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Home. 
Where burns the fireside brightest, 

Cheering the s ocia] breast. 
Where beats the fond heart lightest, 

Its humble hopes possessed ? 
Where in the hour of sadness 

With meek-eyed patience borne
Worth more than that of gladness, 

Which mirth's gay cheeks adorn ! 
Pleasure is marked by fleetness, 

To those who ever roam: 

While grief itself has sweetness, 
At home-sweet home ! 

There blend the ties that strengtheD. 
Our hearts in hours of grief

The silver links that lengthen 
Joy's visits, when most brief; 

There eyes in alItheir splendor, 
Are vocal to the heart; 

And glances bright and tender, 
Fresh eloquence impart; 

Then, dost thou sigh for pleasure? 
o ! do not wildly roam; 

But seek that hidden treasure 
At home-sweet home! 

Does pure religion charm thee, 
Far more than aught below? 

Would'st thou that she should arm th'J£ 
Against the hour of wo ? 

Her dwelling is not only 
In temples built for prayer; 

For home itself is lonely, 
Unless her smiles be there; 

Wherever we may wander, 
'Tis all in vain we roam, 

If worshipless her altar, 
At home-sweet home? 

Metrical Gratnm.ar. 

An exchange givJ)s the following for the be

nefit of juvenile readers: 

1. Three little words we often see 
Are Articles, a, an, and the. 

2. A Noun's the name of any thing, 
As school, garden, hoop, or swing. 

3. Adjectives tell the kind of noun, 

As great, small, pretty, white or brown. 
4. Instead of nouns the Pronouns stand; 

Her l.ead, his face, my arm, your hand. 

5. Verbs tell of something being done ; 
To read, write, count, sing, jump or run . 

G. How things are done the Adverbs tell, 

As slowly, quickly, ill orwell. 
'7. Conjunctions join the words together, 

As men and women, wind and weather. 
s. The Preposition stands before 

A noun, as in or through a door. 
9. The Interjection shows surprise, 

Oh ! how pretty! ah! how wise! 

The whole are caIled Nine Parts of Speech, 

Which Reading, Writing, Speaking teach. 

'.I'1le Great Copper. 
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INTRODUCTloN.-Every person who has been I such quantity as is required to render the at
accustomed to travel by railroad in cold weath- mosphere comfortable and pleasant. The 

er, has experienced inconvenience in being I elastic and flexible hose are eonstructed from 
seated so far trom the stove as to be chilly and such materials as to render them durable.
cold, and so near the stove as to bE' uncomforta- , These are connected to the cars by beveled 
bly wurm, and perhaps compelled to leave the metallic pipes F with flanges, and are attached 
seat. To remedy such disagreeables is the ob- to both ends of the hose which are kept in 
jeet of Mr. Townsend's invention. It is in- \ place by the strength of the spiral spring, 
tended to furnish each and ever! ear with a f. Fig. 4. represents an enlarged view of the 
constant current of Ire�lt heated air sufficient I hose, and cnd Of

. 
the air 

.
chamber E, with a 

to keep the tempera,ure uniformly ' "bo,!t 'I pcrtlOl1 of the regIster G W11h a part of a com
right.' plete hose D, fully connected to the air cham-

K<::PLANATION.-Through the furnace of I ber at F, and, 1 res presents the spiral coil of 
the locomotive are passed two cast-iron pipes, wire within. Each car is furnishEd with two 
which presenting enlarged orifices in front as I registers to accommodate the running of the 
seen at A, pass, and if neeesaary, repass, and cars either backward or forward. Cap screws 
pass through the furnace in the midst of the \ H ar e screwed 011 to the orifices in the end of 
fuel , a3 seen at R, and these communicate the chambers in summer, and also on to the 
lilEckwards with the reservoir, situated in the two orifices in the end of the chamber in the 

p,latform C, upon which th� fi�eman stands.- I last car of a
· 

train in winter,. to prevent the 
F rom thence the heated aIr 1S conducted by escape of the warm all'; a 111 the above cut 
means of elastic flexible hose D, into contin- \ represents the furnace and pipes in the loco
uous air chambers E, which are let into the motive, the b tender-r a baggage car, and d 
sleepers of each car, and from these the warm \ a passenger car. 
air is received, into the cars by registers G, in 

NO.7. 
A LIST OF PATENTS 

Issued from the 22d of .I1ugust to the 20th 01 
September, 1846, inclusive. 

DESIGNS. 
To George 'V. Fulton, of Brazoria, TeXOla, 

for improvemevt in Propelling vessels. Pa
tented the 26th Aug., 1846. 

To Adolphus F. Ahrens, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., for improvement in the Horse Power.
Patented 26th August, 1846. 

To Loftis Wood, of New York city, for an 
improvement in Cooking Stoves. Patented 26th 
August, 1846. 

To John P. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., tor im
provement in Cooking Ranges. Patented 26th 
August, 1846. 

To Arad Woodworth, 3d, of 'Vorcester, 
Mass., for improvement in machinery for plain
ing Blind Slats. Patented 26th August, 1846. 

To Loftis Wood, of New-York city, for im
provement in Stoves Patented 28th August, 
1846. 

To Isaac Jaques, of Elizabethtown, N. J., 
for improvement in Tailors' Shears. Patented 
28th August, 18·16. 

To Charles Carlisle and Edwin Estabrook, ot' 
Norwich, Vt., for improvement in dressing 
Mill Stones. Patented 28th August, 1846. 

To Wm. Dysert, of Gettyburgh, Pa., for im-
provement in Cultivators. Patented 28th 
Aug., 1846. 

To Wm. Howe, of Sp ringfield, Mass., for im
provement in Truss Bridges. Patented 28th 
August, 18,16. 

To Andrew H. Teeple, of New York city,for 
improvement in Machinery for punching Me
tallic Sheathing. Patented 28th August,1846. 

To Major H, Fisher, of B ridgewater, iliass., 
for improvement in File cutting Machinery. 
(Assigned to Joseph A. Hyde.) Patented 28th 
August, 1840. 

To Samuel "\-Yilt, of Hagerstown, Md., for 
improvement in the Plough Clevis. Patented 
3rd September , 1846. 

To John R. Remington, of Lowndes county, 
Alabama, for improvement in Stump Extract
ors. Patented 3d Sept., 1846. 

To Oliver S. Hartshorn, Henry M. Payson, 
and Aaron lling, of Portland, Me., for im
provement in Combined Stoves. (Assigned 
by A. Ring to Hartshorn & Payson . ) Patented 
3d Sept., 1846. 

To David Chappel, of Sheldon, Vt., for im-
provement in Ox Yokes. Patented 3d Sept., 
18,16. 

A bappy eOlllparison. =:;:\ ===L="k=e=E=r=le= T=e=l =,, =g=r=a=p=h= c =o=m= p=,,= ,=,;) =, =. == To Alexander M. Wilson, of New York city, 

d· · 
. h d d· · C h· for improvement in M owing Machines. Pa-

.
A IstrngUls e . IVIlle o� t IS city, in a. llu- We learn from the Cleveland Herald, that 

h 1 tented 3d Sept., 184G. dmg to t e magnetic te egraph, spoke of It as I a company has been formed to extend the J h· h f ho h . To James S. Gwynne, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for t 1e" 19 way. 0 t ug. t."-.I1lbany C.itizen. ma�netic teleo"raph, from Butfal� to Detroit, 
d h 

� improl'ement in separating Oleic aud Stearic An w at IS there III that expres31On, to around the southern shore of Lake Erie. Ca-
. h I acids. Patented 3d Sept., 1846. constitute a' appy comparison,' Mr. Citizen ?  pital stock $170,000. 

We see nothing therein but what might have _________ To Clark Jacobs, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
been said by forty common laborers at ditrer- \ Domestic Industry. improvement in Machines for hulling and 
ent times, without exciting any attention . A New Hampshire man came to Boston 

pearling Rice. Patented 3d Sept., 1846. 
. To James Jones, of Rochester, N. York, for The only circumstance, then, which renders With ::;00 dozen pair of knit stockings, being 

the appellation a ' happy comparison,' is that half his fall supply. He has a yarn factory, improvement in Window Sash fasteners. Pa

it was spoken by a "distinguished divine." and he sends the material into all the farmers 
tented 3d Sept., 1846. 

That's it. families, far and near, and it is made into 
To Thomas W. Harvey, of N. York city, for 

stockings, and then farmer's wives, dauO"hters 
improvement in Machinery for heading Screw 

Singular Accident. d 1 ·ld . . . "  Blanks. Patented 3d Sept., 1846. 
D W C W f B 

. 
t 1 Vt b· t I an C 11 ren, are paId for theIr labor 10 money r. �. . arner, a rIS 0, . :lOg a 

or goods from the store. To Horace Merrell, of Wheatland, N. York, 
Montpelier last week, took a dose, whICh he for improvement in settil'lg Saw Logs. Pa-
probably supposed to be morphine, but which I PlocondragobblelCerous. tented 3d Sept., 1846. 
proved to be strychnine, and which notwith- In a descriptive article, now going the To Wm. C. Bussey, of Rockgrove, Ill., for 

roun s, t e fo owwg Ig own sentence 
physician : caused his dea.th in ten minut�s.- occurs:" Through the mountam gorges stray Embanking. Patented 3d Sept., 18,16. 

A contra(}t has been taken by Mr. Scovil, 
the proprietor of the patent drilling machine, 
to break and raise, in pieces not exceeding one 
ton each, the celebrated maS3 of copper, found 
near Lake Superior, estimated to weigh 20 
tons. The work is to be accomplished within 
the present month. 

standing the immediate attention of another ! 
d h ' II . 

h· h fl improvement in .Machines for Ditching and. 

I[ those d1sposed to sUlc1de were acquamted 
ti ll b d t h·l th To Thomas L Fortune, of Liberty Mo for . . . 1 1e su en ear an avrny moose, Wl l e e . , 0' 

WIth thIS stry
.
chOlne

� 
they �yould pr?babl� pre-

beautiful deer feeds along the solitary waters, improvement in Hemp Brakes. Patented 3d 
fer It to arse111C or opIUm. Such a pOlson snould d tl t h tl . t' Sept, r846 . . an lC reae erOU3 pan ler screams 111 ne . .  , be prohlhlted. I tano-Ied thicket." To Wm. R. Acton, of RIchmond, Va., for 

The Beauty oC�thCFlgbtlng-Systcm. " 'I imnrovement in Tailors' measures. Patented 
It i:l stated that one half of the whole reve- \ Curious. 5th Sept ., 1846. 

nue of Great Britain, is devoted to payinb the Gull Isiand, on Lake Ontario, which has been To .Mylo Knapp, of Springwater, N. York, 
interest of the C03t of former wars, and nearly for seven years submerged, has ap"�l1n made its for improvement in the mode of attaching 
one half of the remainder is spent in preparing '\ appearance above the surface of the water, horses to wagons. Patented 5th Sept., 1840. The Connecticut River Railroad has been 

put in operation as far as Deerfield, and with
in two miles of Greenfield, Mass. 

for future wars, viz: in maintaining the army and the lake is lower DOW than it has ever To JohnH.B. Latrobe, of Baltimore, for im-
and navy. been known to be. provcmcllt iu Stoves. Patented 5th S�pt. 1846. 
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Rat-a-tat-tat: 

OR, THE COSTUMER AND THE CORDWAINER. 

A mall went hastening down the street, 
And his hat was over his eye, 

And he took his strides so long and fleet, 
That every body he chanced to meet 

Stopped and stared, 
And then declared, 

He mllst be some great government cheat, 
Scudding away to his country seat: 

For he shook his head, and then his fist, 
And then he struck at the wind and miss'd, 

And slapp'd his thighs, 
And d-d his eyes, 

As he was hastening down the street, 
And the way he was going was hard to beat, 

By any man of his size! 

A man was hard at work in a shop, 
Thumping away on a boot, 

A stone on h is lap, the boot a-top, 
And a strap went under hig foot, 

Which served to keep the stone from jumping, 

While the man the boot was thumping, 
And he hammered as he sang, 
·While the merry lap-stone ran;;, 
Echoing the aggravations, 
With mar more an vibrations. 
Rat-a-tat-tat, 
, The fiddle and cat. !' 

There the man hammer'd and sang as he sat! 

When he who was hastening down the street, 

Appear'd at the door, in a deuce of a heat, 
And into the shop 

He came with a pop, 
.And says he, 
, Grah-ma-chree, 
Is it that 
You are at?' 

Said the man with the boot, 'Troth it is, and 
that's flat,' 

Rat-a-tat-tat, rat-a-tat-tat! 

'Does it come in your knob , 
Then,' says he, 'Mister Snoo , 

That I've just come to give you a bit of a job?' 
Says he, 'Then I'm ready, what is it!' says he, 

Still thumping away at the boot on his knee. 

'All commands I attend , 
Understandings to mend.' 
'0, no,' says the other, 
'Don't get in a bother, 

For this is a mis-understanding my friend. 

It's aisy enough, 
Fqr I'll find you the stull� 

You see I've a cow-hide that's rather too 
rough : 
Now you may understand 

How tha thing I have plan'd; 
As you have a sheep-skin that wants to be 

tann'd, 
We'll put them together, 
And ascertain whether 

Your sheep-skin will come out prunella or 
leather !' 

Then the man with the boot gave a whistle, 
and then, 

Went thumping away at his lap stone again. 
, Rat-a-tat-tat, 

The fiddle and cat, 

The kitten jumped over and fell in the fat �' 
Don't whistle, sir, while I am talking. ' 
Said he who first so fast was walking, 
That pretty voice you'd better keep 
To sing the old dead cow to sleep 
Sir, you're a blackguard, every inch, 
And you're not worth a half a pinch, 
Of Irish Blackguard; do you hear; 
Come to the street, 
If you want to be beat, 

And I'll give you a nate little 
dear !' 
Rat-a-tat-tat

There the man sat ! 

whipping, my 

, I don't like the bargain at all, Mister Pat; 
One whipping from you 
Will not, certainly, do, 

For I wouldn't get up and go ont, sir, for two! 
As for your cow-hide, 
And your sheep skin belide, 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
'Tis wasting your illigant language to speak, 

For I'm busy to-day, 

And have no time to play 
With a donkey at hide and go seek !' 

Then,-O, shocking to relate !

Then the pair went at it straight ! 
And a tailors' measuring stick, 

Three feet long and six feet thick, 
Fell, with murderous action, quick 
On the cobbler's caput click r 

Rat-a-tat-tat-
, Is it that you are at? 

Then the same to yourself, and long life, Mis-
ter Pat! 

And the cobbler struck a lick, 

Or, more properly, a kick, 
As it was the boot he sent 
To return the compliment! 

, Tit for tat,' 
Then says Pat, 
, I'm your servant for that,' 
And at it they went again, 

Rat-a-tat-tat ! 

, There's another,' says Pat, 
, Just to swell the amount;' 

Says the cobbler, 'Take that, 
Just to FOOT the account;' 

And faster and thicker, 
And bolder and quicker, 

Went the kick and the lick 
'Tween the boot and tho stick. 

Rat-a-tat-tat-

Bang went the boot, and the tailor went flat! 

Up again, down again , over and undel', 
Hug�ing each other and jumping asunder, 

Such was the racket, it isn't a wonder, 

All the deaf neighbors vrere thinking of 
thunder ! 

The battle waxed warmer, 
And warmer the wax, 

0, 'twas melting to see it 
Employ'd in attacks. 

And next the yard-stick gave 
'fhe cobbler a fall, 

And falling, he flung at 
The tailor his awl. 

And then went the hammer, 
And next f1e\,- the tacks 

And the boot and 
The awl and the wax. 

Till, lastly, the cobbler, upon his last legs, 
Went pegging away from a keg of his pegs . 

Rat-a-tat-tat-
And there ended the rout, 

For away went the last! 

A nd the tailor cut 0 Itt ! 

Men will differ, so will maids, 
About love, as well as trades. 
'Tis a pity, so it is', 
That a pretty woman's phiz, 
Should make men fall in and out, 

And knock each other all about! 
For hence arise 
Bung'd-up eyes, 

And, 0, Moses! 
Bloody noses! 

Here was a boot-maker bootle.s, 
And a bold costumer, fruitless, 
Meddling with each other's matters, 
Tearing linen all to tatters, 

Scouting, flouting, 

Each the other, 
And, without any reason 
In the world, making 

All this bother. 

Now, the cause of all the row 
Was, what takes full often place, 

And we'll only whisper now, 
There was 'a lady in the case !' 

And her heart, pit-a-pat, 
Went rat-a-tat-tat-

For one of the chaps, 
Or both perhaps. 

But saith not the rumor, 
·Which one was the gainer, 

The gallant Costumer, 
Or jolly Cordwainer, 

So leave them to glory, 
And peace, and all that. 

And so ends the story 
Of rat-a-tat-tat. 

----------------
The Agency of Otis's Mortising Machin e, 

is at 115 Walker street, and not 119, as our 
typeR erroneously rr,ade itlast week. 

Big Pot .. toe. 

"One of our exchanges speaks of a parent 

potatoe raised in Pittsfield, Ohio, and measur
ing two feet and three inches in length. They 
must have a long pot to boil it in." -[Scienti
fic American. 

Now, Mr. Rufus Porter, we really supposed 
that you, and every other intelligent Gothamite, 
well knew that such a potatoe as the one no

ticed, could not be raised in the Buckeye State. 
We hope you will make the proper correction, 
and render the credit due to the fertile soil of 
Suckerdom. And now as we expect to t?ke leave 
of the subject of Big Sweet Potatoes, for the 
season, we will recapitulate, for the benefit of 
all whom it may concern, as follows :-
Sweet Potatoes raised by R. W. Scanland of 

Pittsfield, Illinois, furnished to and notic
ed in the Free Press, of September 17th, 

24th, and October 8th. 
Long-2 feet 3 illches. 
Longer-3 feet one inch . 
Longest--4 feet 10 inches, weighing tl2 oz. 

and averaging half a foot in circumference for 
three and a half feet of its length. 

We believe there is no Pitt�field in Ohio, 

and if there were, no one can suppose that the 
town could turn out such potatees as the above. 
-[Pike County (Ill.) Free Press. 

Three potatoes measuring ten feet and four 
inches in length, besides the circumference, 
'furnished'-presented of coUrse-to an editor. 
It is no wonder our Western exchanges con
tain such big stories. We are glad the error 
above alluded to occurred, or we should not 
have been thus edified .on the subject of Suck
erdom fare. 

ReWInd Cor VlgUance. 

We learn from a late continental journ al, 
that the Government of Austria, with·a wise 

provision against accidents incurred on rail
ways, has issued an ordonnance declaring 
that every engine driver on the rail-road of 
the State who sha ll have for the space of one 
year, performed his duties without any acci
dent, shall be entitled to a reward of 100 

florins, and that every engine driver whose 
trains have met with no accident for ten con
secutive years, �hall receive 1,000 florins and 
a gold medal. 

The Waut 01' Caution. 

It has often been remarked that Americans 
are usuallv reckless when employed in danger
ous busin�ss. An instance of this recently 
occurred near Albany , wherein a man engaged 
in blasting rocks, set fire to the fuze, and 
leisurely retreated but a few steps, when the 
charge exploded, and a fragment of rock struck 
him, causing instant death. 

Enterprise in Portland. 

A stock company has been suddenly formed 
in Portland , for the purpose of establishing 
the business of manufacturing railroad iron, 
locomotive engines and railroad cars. One 
half of the required capital was subscribed on 
the first evening. We are glad to see a little 
fresh enterprise springing up in Portland, for 
we think the city has been times-ridden long 

enough . 
An Honest Edltor. 

One of the editors of that bright and excellent 
paper, the " Gem of the Prairie," published 
at Chicago, Ill., is entitled to our thanks for 
an example of promptness in credit g iving, 
far beyond what we practice ourselves, or ex-
pect from other� ___ .. _______ . 

Rather Pointed. 

The Maine Enquirer says, "a late number 
of the Lowell Niagara contained an editorial 

article which we were very much pleased 
with. In truth, we were in excellent humor 

when we wrote that article, some three months 
ago!" \Ve have had many opportunities of 
making similar remarks, if we had only thought 
of it. 

A-jfnndred ·NcwState�. 
It is said that the Oregon Territory belong

ing to the United States is sutIicient to make 
100 States , as large as Delaware and Rhode 
Island. 

The I'aymaster General, contradicts the CUl'
rent rumors of the destitution of OUl' armies 

in Mexico, and says, the soldiers have been 
promptly paid. 

Great p!\(ll1ic Rallroftd. 

There has recently been a large meeting at 
the room of the Board of Trade, Pittsburgh, to 
hear an explanation, from Asa ·Whitney, Esq., 
of his project to connect the Atlantic and'Pa
cific Oceans by railroad. 

Mr. WhitnEly addressed the Board, and pre
sented fully his plan : showing its feasibility, 
and asked the co-operation of the citizens of 

Pittsburgh and its vicinity in petitioning Con
gress for the passage of a law to carry out. his 
project. 

A committee of five was appointed to pre
pare a report and memorial to Congress, on 
the project. 

A glance at any map of the world on Mer
cator's projection, exhibits the United States 
directly between the Western shore of Europe 
and the Eastern shore of Asia, and therefore 
as part of the shortest route between the two 
shores. 

A line between Liverpool and Canton, 
across the United States, is almost straight , 
and is shorter than any other practicable com
mercial line between the-se two ports of Eu
rope and Asia. This railroad will be the 
route, and over it will Europe travel to .Asia, 
for its commerce. 

The distance by this route Irom Liverbool to 
Canton, is 13,000. The distance aroand the 
Cape of Good Hope, is 17,000. A difference 
of 5,000 miles in favor of the route through 
the United States. Six months is now the 
shortest period allowed for a passage from 

Liverpool to Canton. By this route the time 
will be reduced to fort.'1-five days. 

'l'he Groat Reservoir, 

We noticed some time since, that the Lowell 
Companies had secured command of the outlet 

of Lake Winipiseoga, in New Hampshire. It 
is now reported, that nearly the whole supply 
of water employed at the Lowell Mills, is 
drawn from that Lake, and without which, 
the Merrimack river would have been nearly 
dry. 

Great Hypocrisy. 

Now that the Mormons have been literally 
driven out of their city, and of the State by 
armed mobs, Governor Ford has decided to 

send 111 men to put down the anties. 
Coughing. 

According to a writer in Le Gazette Me
dicale, nervous coughing may be prevented by 
rubbing pretty smartly the end of the nose 

with a brick. Comical cure that-especially 

to take to church with you. 

The letter A. In :favor. 
Queen Victoria's first name is Alexandrina ; 

that of her husband Alfred, and their four 
children are named Adelaide, Albert, Alice 
and Alfred. 

Monster Apple. 

The Tribune speaks of a fine red apple, 

which measured 15 inches" from the snout to 
the tip of the tail," from which we infer that 
it must have had a very long tail. 

Doubling Crops. 

A successful experiment has been made of 
grafting the tomato upon the stalk of a pota
to, thus raising tomatusafa and potatu�se8 
from the same hill. We should think it rather 
small business. 

The Three Mile Picture, the great paint
ing of scenery on the Mississippi, by Barnard, 
is completed and now on exhibition at Louis
ville. It embraces the entire scenery from 

New Orleans to the mouth of the Missouri. 

There are in Paris, says the Edinburgh 
Weekly Register, myriads of little newspapers 
scarcely bigger than a sheet of letter paper, 
which exist only on defamation and scandal. 

The new steamer Isaac Newton, made the 
run from Four-Mile Point to Poughkeepsie
distance 54 miles-in two hours and eight 

minutes. 

Mr. Baer, the Buckeye Blacksmith, is engag
ed in taking Daguerreotype portraits, in Alex
andria, Va. 

We refer our read;;rs to the-adv�tisement of 

" Branwhite's Patent Color Discriminator," in 
another column. 

Let him who maktll! himtielf a wheep, beware 

of the wolves. 
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IrUbna .. tlOll tA> persons bavlng business t o  I John Doe, of Cabotville, aforesaid, is desirous that he has 81nce that date, made c@rtain im- NFW-CAN.A.AN, CT. ,  Oct. 20, 1840. 

flranS ac t  a t  the Patent Ollie ... 

Continued from No. G .  

FORM OF SPEC IFICATIONS. 

SEC. 72. When the application is for a ma
chi'ne, the specification should commence 
thus :-

of acq uiring an interest therein : now tilM in
denture witnesseth, that, for and in c onsider
ation of the sum of two thousand dollars, to me 
in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, I have assigned, sold, and set 
over, and do hereby assign, sell, and set over, 

Mr. Ediior :-
Sir : If you will please be ki nd enough to 

explain through your paper, what is mllWlt 
when we hear persons say that such a water 
wheel is of fifty or sixty horse-power, as the 
case may admit, you will confer a favor Oil 
many. 

Be it known that I, 
in the county of 

and State of , have i nvented 
a new and useful machine for-[stating the 
nse and title of the machine ; and if the appli
cation is for an improvement, it should read 
thus : a new and useful improvement on a, 
or on the machine, &c . ]-and I do hereby de
clare that the fonawing is a full, cl ear, and ex
act description of the construction and opera
tion of the same, reference being had to the 
annexed drawings, making a part of this speci
fication, in which figure 1 is a perspective 
view, figure 2 a longitudinal eleTation, figure 
:3 a transverse section, &c. [thus describing all 
the sections of the drawings, and then refer
ring to the parts by letters .]  Then follows 
the description of the construction and opera
tion of th e machine, and ending with the 
claim, which should express the nature and 
character of th e invention,  and identify the 
part or parts claimed separately or in combin 
ation. If t h e  specification is of an improve
ment, the original invention should b e  dis
claimed, and then the claim confined to the 

all the right, title, and interest, which I haTe 
of in said inTention, as secured to me by said let

lers patent, for, to, and in the several States of 
New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania,and 
in no other place or places The same to be 
held and enj oyed by the said John Doe, for 
his own use and behoof, and for the use and be
hoof of his legal representatives, to U1e full 
end of the term for which said letters patent 
are or may be granted, as fully and e ntirely as 
the same would have been held and enj oyed 
by me,  had this assignment and sale not haTe 
been made. 

proTemcnts on his said invention ; and th •. t he 
is desirous of adding the subj oined description 
of his said improvements to his original let
ters patent, agreeably to the pr ovisions of the 
act of Congress in that case made and provid
ed ; he having paid fifteen dollars into the 
Treasury of the United States,  and otherwise 
ccumplied with the re,!uirements of the said 
act. SEBASTU,N CABOT. 

( To be continued. ) 

Tho Philosophy ot Illuntlnatlon. 

If this subj ect is not strictly mechanical, it 
will at least be interesting to many mechan
ics, who are engaged i n  the construction of 
lanterns, reflectors , and other means of illu
mination, and methods of modifying and apply
ing light, either natural elr artificial. Light, 
when emanating and radiating from the flame 
of a lamp , or other lumi nous body, decreases 
in  density as it recedes from its source, in pro
p ortion to the squares of the disbnces tlirough 
which it travels. To illustrate this we will 

I for one, h ave asked many a time, " what 
is horse power !" And as yet, have not beeD. 
able to obtain an answer. 

If it be, sir, a ma thematical term of a cer
tain quantity of p ower,-its momentum and 
the application of the term (horse-power,> 
would be interesting to the greater share of the 
readers of the Scientific American. 

Yours, Respectfully, 
J. F.  

Our c orrespondent has probably not seen the 
early numbers of this p aper, or he would have 
found his enquiries already answered. ETery 
specification of quantity of power, must imply 
time and motion as well as force. A force or 
pressure of 100 pounds, with motion equal 1;(1 

;)30 feet per minute, constitutes what is called 
an English horse-power. In ' America there 
is no scale established by law, defining quan·· 
titiei of power, though the subject has been 
neglected by Government much too long, al
ready. What is usually called a horse-power in 
this country, is about equal to raising 100 lbs. 
200 feet per minute. The common expression 
concerning certain water-wheels, that they 
are of so many horse-power (without reference 
to a specific quantity and fall of water,) is an 
improvement on sheer nonsense. In overshot 
wheels, however, by which both th e fall and 
quantity of water are limited to the diameter 
of the wheel and the capacity of the b uckets, 
there may be some apparent propriety in the 
expression, if its dimensions are understood :
not otherwise. A new cast-iron water-wheel, 
which was exhibited at the late Fair in this 
city, was reputed to work twelve horse-powers. 
We had the curiosity to make some little esti
mate of its capacities, and found that to 
work that amount of power, it would require 
upwards of a hundred feet head or fall of 
water. 

improvement. 

SEC . 73. 

On this 

FORM C F  O A T H .  

C OUNTY Q F  HAMPDEN, 

State of Ma3sachus etts, 3S : 

day of 483 , 

before t;le subscriber, a , per
sonally appeared the within named Sebastian 
Cabot, and made solemn oath [or affirmation] 
that he verily believes himself to be the orig
inal and first inventor of the mode herein de
scribed for preventing steam-boilers from burst
ing, and that he does not know or believe the 
same was ever before known or used ; and 
that he is a citizen of tbe United States . 

A B .  

FORM O F  WITHDRAWAL. 

SEC . 74. To the C ommissioner of Patents: 
Sir : I hereby withdraw my application for 

a patent for improvements in the steam-b oiler, 
now in your office, ana rC(luest tha t twe:tty 
dollars may be returned to me agi'eeably to the 
provision of the act of Congress authorizing 

such withdrawal. 
SEBASTIAN CABOT. 

Cabotvillc ,  Mass . ,  March 1,  1638.  

N. B .-If you withdraw your application, 
please enclose a receipt in following form : 

Received of the treasurer of the Unitcd 

States, p'er Hon. Edmund Burke, C ommissioa
er of Patents, twenty dolbrs, being th e amount 
refunded on withdrawing my application fol' a 
patent for 
lo'ORM OF SURR�Nn£n. OF A PATENT FOR 

llE-ISSU}!}. 
SEC .  75. To the Commissioner of Patents : 
The Petition of Seb astian Cabot, of Cabot

vill e ,  in the county of Hampden, and State of 
Massachusetts. 

RespectfUlly Represen ts : 

That he did obtain letters patent of the 
United States for an improvement  in the boil
ers i n  steam engines, which letters patent are 
dated on the first day of March, 1835. That 
he now believes that the same is inoperative 
and invalid, by reason of a defective specifica
tion, which defect has arisen from inadvertence 
and mistake.  He therefore prays that he may 
be allowed to surrender, and he hereby does 
surrender the same, and requests that new let
ters patent may issue to him for the same in
vention, for the residue of the p eriod for which 
the original patent was granted, under the 
amended specification herewith presented ; he 
having paid fifteen dollars into the Treasury of 
the United States, agreeably to the require
ments of the act of CO:1grcss in that case made 
and provided. SEBASTIAN CABOT. 

Io'ORM OF ASSIGNMENT O lt '  A RIGHT IN A 
PATENT. 

SEC. 7G. fVhereas, I ,  Sebastian C aD ot, of 
Cabotville,in the c ounty of Hampdc"" and Sbte 
of Mass:lcllUsetts, did ob tain letters patent of 
the United States for certain improvements i n  
s team- engi nes, which letters p atent bear date 
the fir3t day of M'll'ch, 18;)5 ; and whereas, 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand, and affixed my seal , this firwt day of 
March, 1838. 

SEBASTIA,N CABOT , [L. s . ] 

Witness : 5 A. B . ,  
<. C. D. 

suppose two equal lamps to be placed each in 
the centre of a hollow globe 01' sphere, one of 
which is ten inches, and the other twenty 

FORM OF DISCLAIMER . inches in diameter. Then of course, the in-SEC. 77 To the Commissioner of Patents : terior surface of one globe is four times as 
The petition of Sebastian C abot, of Cabot- large, or contains four times as many square 

ville, in the county of Hampden, and State of inches as that of the other, it  is plain that Massochusetts. each square inch Df the larger surface , can re-
RespectfUlly Represents : ceive but one-fourth part as much light, as an That he has, by assignment, duly recorded inch of the surface of the smaller globe, alin the Patent Ofi1ce, become ,the owner of a though the distance of the former is but double right for the several States of Massachusetts, that of the latter. It does not appear that the Connecticut, and Rhode Island, to certain im- quantity of light is diminished by any disprovements in the steam-engine, for which tance, but merely becomes less dense by the 
letters patent of the United States were grant- expansion of rad iation. Many attempts have ed t('l John Doa, of Boston, in the State of been made,-but in vain of course-to in' 
Massachusetts, dated on the first day of March,  crease the quantity of  light, emanating ftom 
1835. That he has reason to believe thut- a luminous b ody, by means of reflectors and through inadvertence and mistake-the claim refracting glasses ; but it may be regarded as an made in the specification of said letters patent invariable law that whenever light is increased 
is too broad, including that of which the said on one spot, or in one direction by means of 
patentee was not the first inventor. Your pe- reflectors or refractors, it is equally diminishtitioner . therefore, hereby enters his disclaim- ed i n  other directions, and may be considered 
er to that part of the claim i n  the afore named as b orrowed from one point to supply another. 
specification, which is ia the following words: This, however, is frequcntly advantageous , as 
" I  also claim the p�rticular manner in which the rays of light are thus turned from direc
the piston of the ab ove described engin e is tions in which they would be of little or no 
constructed, so as to i nsure the close fitting of service to others in which they arc useful.
the packiIl� ther�of .of th

.
e cylinder, as set 

By a ;rop erly adjusted concave reflector, at forth ; wluch (lisclaJ mer IS to op erate to the I lerrst three-fourths of lhe light proceedi ng from 
exte nt .of the Illtc:est J ll SaIa le tters patent I the flame of a lamp , may be converged to one 
vested III your petitIOner, who has paId ten direction and concentrated on one spot of al
dollars into the Treasu? of the United States, most an; re quired dimensions. All b odies 
agreeably to the reqUIrements of the act of which are illuminated or on which a lumin-
C ongress in that case made and provided. ous body is said to shi�e ,  reflect a part of the SEBASTIAN CABOT. I '  h . . d '  t' b t l . ' . . . Ig t III opposIte Hec IOns ; u a arger pro-

When t�e dlscla�mcr IS made by the ongm al portion is reflected by white, or light colors , 
p atentee,  It must, or cours e ,  be  so worded as to I than by black. Refraction of light is pro-
express that fact. I duced by means of the oblique surfaces of 

FORM OF CAVEAT, I transparent bodies, through which the light is 
SEC .  78.  To th e C ommissioner of Pa tents :- 1 made to pass.  By a law of nature , the di-
The petition of Sebastian Cabot, of Cabot- rcction of rays of light are bent from their or-

ville, in the county of Hampden , dinary direction by passing through an oblique 
State of Massachusetts, surface of any transparent body ; and this va-

RespectfUlly Represents : riation of direction, being in some measur e  
That he has made certain improvements i n  prop ortionate to t h e  obli q uity of these sur

the mode of constructing the boilers of steam faces, glasses of unequal surfaces arc used to 
engines ; and that he is now engaged in mak- converge the rays as occasion requires On 
ing experime nts for the purpose of perfecting this principle is based all the various phenom
th � same, preparatory to his applying for let- ena of telegrap hs, microscopes,  and burning 
tel'S patent therefor. He therefore prays that glasses. 

With regard to a scale of definite quantities 
of p ower, let every mechanic adopt the fol

lowing, that it may become general, whether 
e,tcblishcd by law or not. 

Let the unit of power be  that quantity that 
will raise one p ound 100 feet p er minute-and 
let this quantity be called 1 lb. of p ower, or 
more properly, one power (1 pr.) Then we 
shall have 50 pr. , 100 pr . , 1 000 pro &c. In
stead of estimating a s team engine at ten horse 
p owers, we should write 3300 pro Mo r y mis
take force for power, and talk about lef1er 
power, &c. , although no power can be gained 
by levers, p ulleys, nor geer wheels. F'orce is 
simple pressure without regard to motion :
p ower consists of both force and motion, and 
each must be specific in order to constitute 
specific power. --------

Telegraph Improvelllent. 

Much has been said on the subject of the 
difficulty of extending telegraphic communi
cations across broad rivers. Mr. Cornell, the 
Superintendent of the New York and Buffalo 
line, has been studying, for a year or two, with 
a view to overcome this serious obstacle to a 

the subjoined des cription of his invention may 
be filed as a C A V E A T ,  in the confidential ar
chives of the Patent Office, agreeably to the 
provisions of the act of C ongress in that case 
made and provided ; he having paid twenty 
dollars i nto the Treasury of the United States, 
and otherwise c omplied with the requirements 

Developn�e nt of Wealth. continuous connection . His reflections have 

of the said act. 

It must be evident to the sagacious observer , resulted in what he deems to be a practicable that the period has already arrived when the discovery. He tested his proj ect on Tuesday, 
mines of the United States are becoming to its and it resulted, he assures us, to hiB entire sat
present population, what the most select a nd isfaction. What his discovery is,  he does not 
fertile soil was to the first settlers, namely, choose, at present, to inform the p ublic-ex
the foundation of permanent wealth to the pro- cept that the connection is secured through a .iectol·S and their children. naked wire plac ed in the water. Those who SEBASTIAN CABOT. As an instance of this, men of middle age are aware that water is among the very best 

Cabotville, March 1, 1835. can well remember when the anthracite coal conductors of electricity, will question Mr. 
SEC . 79. Here should foll ow a description of land s of Pennsylvania could all ha ve been C'. s veracity, until they learn more of the de

general princicles of the invention , so far as it purchas ed for a trifle ; and yet these same tails of his discovery. But of this the public 
has been cempleted. lands, so recently este emed worthless, have may rest assured _ the experiment has been 
FO R M  }'OR ADDITION OF NEW IMP R OVE- scnt two millions of tons of c oal to market successfully made , and under circumstances 

M ENTS. the present year, and have yet in st@re vast which promise permanent utility.-[Albany 

SEC . SO. To the C ommissi oner of patents : - I deposits of the samc fuel, to give warmth , Eve. Journal . 

The petition of Sebastian Cabot, of Cabol- illumination, and motive power to generations -------------
Tille, in the cou nty of l1ampden,  yet u"born.-:-[n�

_
R J��_��:l].__ ___ Largest City In the World. 

and State of Massachusctts, LH-Jcrality i.n the East. There i s  a city in the interior of China call-
Respectfully Reprt'Sen ts : Ibyahim Pacha has given their f;'ecdom to I ed Sou Tchou , which has a p opUlation of five 

That you.r petitioner did oht�in letters pate:,t 

I 
all his 

.�
'hi le slaves, w!th permission .to leave m�lli?ns with i n  its walls, and ten millioD� 

of  the Umled State. for an Improvement m E,iypt II they thouJht It  better for thmr mter- wlthm a radlUS of four leagues around. Mr. 
the boilers of steam - c ngines, which letters pa- ests to do so , or to remain with him if they Heddc, 0, French missionary, who had visited 
tent are da ted on the f L'st day of March, lEi:);, i preferred it. it, is given as authority for the statement. 
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I2 
NEW INVENTIONS. 

Improved Raker and Cleanser. 
Messrs. J. and 1.. Himblay, of Huron, Ohio, 

informs Ui that they have built and put in 
successful operation , a portable raleer and 

cleanser of grain, which is pronounced by 

good j udges to be superior to anything of the 
kind in use. The machine stands on 11 waggon 
and separates the grain from the straw and 
chaff, and runs the wheat into bags ready for 
market. They employ eight horses, and can 
thresh and clean sixty bushels per hour. 
The inventors intend applying for a patent 
�oon, when we shall give a particular descrip 
tion of this machine. 

._---
New Parlor S tove. 

Mr. D, E. Thorp , 123 Water street, has in
troduced a stove which for elegance combined 
with utility and economy, is said to surpass any 
thing in that line. It is so constructed as to 

furnish a very uniform degree of heat, from 
anthracite coal , while it presents all the cheer
fulness of app earance that is found in the 

grate or open fire place . We cannot fully de

scribe its construction with an engraving . 
Straightening Wire. 

. �M =oIJ �ij > w��� 
Clock makers and oth ers who use iron and 

bra:s wire , sometime3 h ave fou nd it difficult 

to restore the wire to the perfect  straightness 

required for nice work : but the simple little 

machine represented in the cut, has the ef."ect 

to straighten the wire with perfect facility, 

removing not only the ordinary curve occa
sioned by coiling, but all other accidental 
crookedness therein.  The machine consists 
of a small hollow shaft, generally made of 
wood, and having its bearings in two p osts of 
convenient height , and centrally a pulley to 

receive a b and or belt from a drum or bnnd· 
·wheel , whereby to give the shaft a rapid rotary 
motion . Four or more pins are passed through 
the shaft at sueh distances and positions, tha t  

the wire b eing passed through the hollow o f  

t h e  shaft, and p assing over and unuer 

these p ins alternately ,  as represented in  

the cut, (which is drawn ,ectionally for 
the purp os e of showing the position 
of th e pins and wire , )  it b ecomes 11 l ittle 

sprung or bent by the pins. When th e shaft is 

put in motio n ,  this wire may be d,.<lwn through 
it rap idly, and w ill be found straight DS a 

drawn line, and free from all croo]{s or curves. 

The p ins may consist of short pieces of wire 

crossing the hollow of the shaft,  near its cen

tre . 
A Cloel� on a llew PI,,". 

Galignani mentions that a watchmaker of 
Paris has constructed a clock of a curious and 
most ingeni ous nature. It is made with elev
en dials . The principal dial shows the hours 
alone ; a transparent one immediately below 
the formcr, shows th e progression and retro
gression of the sun ; two others, also transpa
rent, and through which the mechanism of this 
immense machine can be seen , mark, the one 
the days of the month, the other the seconds. 
Eight square enamelled dials are arranged 
round the two sides of the pendulum, and 
show the hour in each of the follolVing cities : 
London , Algiers ,  Alexandria, St. Helena, Ota
heite, Canton, New York, and St. Petersburg. 
Each of these dials is marked with 21 hours , 

instead of 12 ,  so as to show the hours of the 
day and those of the night. Lastly, the pen
dulum carries a large metrical scale indicati ng 
the degree of contraction and expansion of 

metal. The clock cost 14,OeO francs, or about 
£600 . 

A Mcxlean EXP1"CSS. 

Captain Beach, of the schooner H. Plantag

net, at New Orleans, says that the news of the 
battle of Monterey was known to the Mexican 
c itizens at Matamoras, at least thirty-six hours 

ahead of the United States Express. The 
Mexican vedue was probably better acquaint. 
ed with the roads, besides being safer in 
travelling. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
31ENSURATION. 

To find the Area of a Triangle. 
RULE : Multiply one of the sides c a or c b, 

by the p erpendicular c d, and one halfthe pro
duct will be  the area.  Or multiply th e per
p endicular c d by one half the b ase a d, and 
the area . 

CHEJlIISTR Y. 

LAW S  OF CHEMICAL COMB! NATION AND n E -
COMPOSITION. 

There are various laws connected with, and 
phenomena attendant upon, chem ical attrac 
tion . While ,  of course, it can operate only be
tween bodies of a different nature , when quali

ties which characterize these b odies when se

parate, are changed or annihilated by their 

combination , and it takes place only b etween 
the atoms or most m inute particles of b odies . 

Chemical attraction can take place between 
two, three, or even a greater nnmber of bodies. 

'" fi 
A change of temperature is almost always ob-

.L 0 md the ar ea of a Trrangle of irregula?· servable at the moment of combination. The 
sides, from the lengths of its sides, wUh-

force of chemIcal affinity between the consti
out knowing the perpendicular. 
RUJ.E : Add together the lengths of the three 

tnents of a body, is estimated by that which is 

sides , and from one half of the sum thereof, 
requisite for their separation . It h as been al-

b 
ready remarked that the degree of attraction 

su tract each of the three sides sepnrately.-
Then multiply the half sum into each of the 

varies very considerably in different bodi.es ;  

h
and it is evident that from this variation all 

t ree remainders,  and the square root of the 
l ast product will b e  the are a .  

chemical compositions a n d  decomp ositions 

Example .. The three sides of a triangular 
take place. The preference of nniting with 

lot of land are n4, 108 and SO rods, what is 
anoth er substance which any given body is  

its  area ! I found to exerc ise , is metaphorically termed 

The product of the three sides is 3:32, which 
elective attraction, 01' affinity. It is of two 

divided by :2 is 1 6 1 .  Then from 161  subtract 
kinds, each of which derives it s app ellation 

erch of the sides s ep arately and th e  remainders 
from the numb er and the p owers of the prin

are 8 1 ,  G:J and 2 7 .  Multip ly the half p roduct 
ciples which may be brought into contac t with 

161  and each of the re mainders together, and 
each other. When a simple substance is pre

the product is 186611:1 7 1 ,  the s'1nare root of 
sented to a comp ound one, and unites with one 

which is 4:.1 1 0  square rods . of the constituents of the latter, so as to sepa

To find the Hypotenuse c a of a l"'ight an
gled Triangle a b c , when tlte base a b 
and tlte perpendicular c b are known. 
HULE : Sqnare the base and the perpendi-

cular, that is, multiply each into itself, and 

add the two p roducts together . The s'Illare 

root of this �urn will be th e hypotenuse 
sOl1o;-ht .  

c 

To find tlte Perpendicular c b, when the 
JJase a b and the Hypo then1/8c c a are 
know n .  
RULE : S q uare t h e  base a b and th e hyp o 

tenuse c a and subtract one square or product 
from the other, and the s rjuare root of the dif� 
ferenc e or remainder ",ill be the perpendicu
lar c b.  The same rule will apply in findinO" 
the b",c \',hcll lhe p erpendicular j " knoWli . 

" 

r. 

To find the area of a Trapezium., or in·e
gular four sid ed figU1·ii. 
RUI,E : Divide the trapezium into triangles 

by drawing diagonals a c, tl e and f b. Then 
ascertain the area of each trian"le 

'
bv the rule 

above given, and the sum of ait the ;reas will 

be the an sIVer. 
a 

� a� r 
To find the area of a Trapezoid, a b c  d. 

RULE : Add together the lengths of the two 
parallel sides a b and d c and multiply this 
sum by the p erpendicular distance between the 

two ,ide� ; the prodl' c t  will be the arc" . 

d e 

/ \ 
u. b 

nr"pCl·'S Grand AeoUcltorll. 
Mr. Draper lias one of th ese extraordinary 

instruments at his rooms at Dr. Jones's, 383 
Broadway, at which place those who feel 

interested are invited to call and eXll.minc it. 
We are in hopes Mr. Drap er will soon announc� 
a public concert, at which the l overs of music 

will h ave a chance to hear as well as see 
this i ncomparable instrument. 

rate it  from that with which it is combined, and 
by this means produci ng a decomposition,  it is 

said to be effected by simple elective attrac
tion. Some substanc es, however, will not be 

thus easily decomposed ; and it is found neces

s�ry to introduce two or m ore principles , in or
der to eflect the end in view. When two prin
ciples, therefore, are presented to a compound 

body , and when the pri nciples unite each wi th 
one of those of the compound substance,  two 

new substances are formed ; and all instances 

of decomposition in this manner are said to be 
effected by double elective attraction. It is to 

be observed, that all changes effected in this 
manner are p ermanent, and that the new com 
pound thus formed, cannot be decomposed, un
til a substance havinlj a more powerful affinity 

for one of its c onstituents than they have for 

each other, is brought into contact with them . 
To Sir Isaac Newton we are indebted for the 

first attempt at a rational explanation of che
mical combination. He was ·of opi nio �l that 
t he 'l1i nute atoms of certain bodies attract each 

other with an unknown but enormous force, 
which b egins to exert itself only when the par

ticles are at very small distances from each oth

er, and that, accordingly , this force exerts it
self, and tlIe bodies unite ,  when th ey are 
brought within the re qu isite distance.  These 
views slowly made their ,vay into the science . 
but towards the middle of the eighteenth cen� 
tury , they seem to have been almost universal

ly adopted . The term chemical affinity was 
substituted for that of attraction , and the 

strength of the affinity existing in b odies came 
to be measured according to the order in which 

they were decomp osed . It is unnec essary to 
mention the various tables of affinity which 

were published previously to th at of Bergman , 
who in 1 77,5 gave to the world a copious table 
of affinities , and appears to have fixed the opi
nions of chemists in general to his own views 
of th e subj ect. According to this philosopher 
the affin ity of each of the bodies, say a, b, c, d,  

for x, differs in intensity in such a manner, that 
the degree of affinity in each may be expressed 
by numbers . He supposed affinity to be elec

tive,  in  consequence of which , if a have a grea

t er affinity for x than b, if a be p resented to 
the compound b x, 11 decomposi tion will ensue, 
b will be set at liberty, and the compound a x 
w ill be formed. 

THE A TOMrC THEORY. 

Thi s theory was not discovered all at once, 

ac.d immediately acknowledged by chemists ; 

it was gradually brought to light by the repeat

ed exp eriments of successive p hilosophers, 

whose lab ors, however, it will be imp oss ible 
to exhibit a view of in this place. To Mr. 
Dalton we are indebted for the first develope
ment and demonstration of the {act, that bodies 
unite in definite proportions ; and of which we 
shall now attempt to present the reader as 

clear and simple a view as possible . Whilst 
engaged in determining the composition of the 
wo gases called severally carbureted hydrogen 

and olefiant gas, Mr. Dalton discovered that 
for complete combustion they require different 
but determ.in ate quantities of oxygen gas.
A volume' of carbureted hydrogen requires 
two volumes, whilst a volume of ol efiant gas 
requires three volumes of oxygen gas . 

The conclusions at which Mr. Dalton arri
ved are, that b odies consist of atoms incapable 
of further diminution or division ; that in che
mical combinatIOns it is these ultimate parti
cles which unite ; and that, in the case ab ove 
mentioned of the combustion of the two inflam
mable gases, carburetted hydrogen is a com

pound of one atom of hydrogen and two atoms 
of carbon. The atoms he considered as spheres 
and represented by such symbols as a circle 

with a dot in the centre, a circle with a verti
cal diameter and the like. In this manner the 

composition of a number of the best known 
bodies was represented by him , and the ratios 
of the weight of the atoms of the s imple bo
dies inferred . For instance , he concluded from 

his experiments that carburetted hydrogen is 
composed of, hydrogen one, and carbon five ; 
while olefiant gas is composed of, hydrogen 

one , and carbon ten. Now, as the former gas 

consists of one atom of hydrogen and one of car
bon the weights of th ese atoms are to each oth
er in the relation of one to five. If the weight 
of the atom of hydroge n , therefore, be repre
sented by on e , that of carbon will be tlve. In 
this manner the ratios of the weight of the 

atoms of all the simple b odies may be ascer
tained by a careful analysis of the compounds 

formed by the union of the simple bodies. 

The combiantion of mercury or quicksilver 

\vith some other bodies, affords an illustration 

of the theory. Its first com pound with oxygen, 
one of the gases of which the atmosphere is 
composed, consists 01 two hundred and two · 
parts of mercury and eight of oxygen If, 
however, the metal be subj ected to a consid
erable degree of heat, it will be converted into 

a red shining mass, which is also a compound 
of the metal with oxygen . :  but in the latter 
case , sixteen parts of oxygen have united with 

th e  two hundred and two parts of the metal . 
The explanation of this is, that eight is the 

chemical equivalent of oxygen, and two hun
dred and two of mercury . In every successful 
compound which th ey make, their proportions 
form a multiple of these equivalents. Every 
other simp le body has, in like manner its equi
valent numb er, and to its compounds the same 

nIle applies. Innumerable instances of this 
might be auduced, but these are sufficient to 
prove the remarkable truth, that when differ
ent substances combine with chemical attrac
tion, the proportion of the ingredient� are uni
form ;  that for eveq atom present of one sub

stance, there is exactly one, or two, or three, 
&c.  of the other . If, for instance , any quan
tity of sulphur, intermediate between the two 

combinations of that substance with mercury, 
be added , it will not comb ine with it , but re

main as a foreign ingredient in the.sulphuret of 
mercury, as the compound is termed. All bo
dies, however, do not unite in several propor
tions, thus giving rise to several distinct com

pounds from two clements ; there are many ele
mentary bodies which will only unite with 
each other in one proportion , so that any two 
of such substances can only form one com
pound. This law, however, is not universal, 
as it is well known that water and alcohol, and 
water and sulphuric acid, will unite in any 
proportions. Water will also unite in any pro

portion with soluble salt, until it becomes com
pletely saturated. Bodies which unite in any 

proportions form an infinite vari�ty ot com

pounds,  and are distinguished by their being 
united by a weak affinity, and also by the com

p ounds formed differing little from their simple 

constituents, or from each other. 

These remarks must be held as applying to 

inorganic chemistry chiefly ;  vegetable , or or

ganic chemisll·y, present� many exceptions to 
the principles of combination now laid down . 

>f.. Volume, in chemistry, is a term employed to de· 
note any quantity in bulk of a s ubstance. It is  
11snally applied to t h e  gasses . T h u s ,  Oile volume of 
hydrogen gas is ,  say, a cubic foot, yard , or any other 
quantity ; then two volumes are of course just double 
the cu bic foot, yard , or whatever other quantity pre· 
viously mentioned.  

To be continued. 

Dobbs, the portrait painter, on being asked 
what was virtue-replied, " any thing that 

you would approve at midnight, with a thun
d er storm raging over your head." 
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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER (j ,  1846. 
Townsend's Invention. 

Our readers will readily see and appreciate 
the utility of the invention presented on our 
first page, and which we have noticed i n  a 
former number. We have a remark to make, 
however, on the subject of 'its present inser
tion. After having. been furnished with the 
engraving we were about to decline its inser
tion, on account of its having appeared last 
week i n  the " Farmer and Mechanic," claim
ing as we do, the first right to notices of new 
inyentions ; but by a subsequent letter from 
the inventor, we are assured that the insertion 
of the article in that paper was wholly unau
thorized, and contrary to a special request, on 
his part, that the notice or descripti on should 
not app ear i n  that number. The p ublisher of 
that paper will probably give some explamtion 
of the apparent breach of confidence. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
Mechanical Health. 

The human frame is a machine whose ar
chitect is a Creator of infinite wisdom. In or
der to have it operate to perfection, every 
part must be in the place and perform the of
fice designed by its contriver and maker. No 
class of the community should be more sensi
ble of this than mechanics. They welJ know 
that those p arts, in a machine, designed to be 
p erpendicular or horizontal, cannot vary from 
these directions without impairing its strength 
and efficacy. Every additional part must form 
and retain its own peculiar and appropriate 
ahgle in relation to the others. The same is 
true in reference to all those parts the forms of 
which vary from the rectilinear . They must 
not only have and preserve their own angle or 

place, but they must be made with such accu
racy that their motions will b e  uniformly the 
same.  Tal{e a watch, for instance. How true 
and faithful in its performance ! As long as 

its well made parts continue in order, its lan
guage is understood and credited. As soon as 
one part becomes weakened or misplaced, all 
the others sympathise with it and refuse to work. 
If this is the case with the productions of hu
man mechanism , is it not equally so with that 

wonderful and complex machine-the h uman 
Tile odgln of the Wamlerlng Boys. frame 1 Every mechanic well knows t.hat a 

Our readers do not often find anything th ea- machin e  req uires to be carefully used and 
trical in our columns, but having several well watched lest some portion get out of or
years since witnessed and admired the play en- der . With the best of attendance, how often 
titled " the -Wandering Boys ," we feel some does one part become misplaced or give way, 
interest as well as surprise i n  learning its ori- and either stop the whole machine or com
gin, which we find explained i n  the following pletely destroy it . 
article in the Sun, of which Major Noah is one Familiar as are mechanics with the requis-
of the editors. ites of machinery, is it  not surprising that they 

" The ' Wandering Boys,' was performed so frequently violate the known laws of me
last night at the Parle The cognomen \\"c chanism in rel ation to their bodies 1 They act 
think very appropriate , as the play has heen as though the parts having their relative place 
travelling about the world for more than thirty and angle could permanently assume other 
years, without any knowledge of its parentage positions without serious violence and injury 
being hinted at. The name was formerly to a machine that could have been made only 
" Paul and Alaxia, or the orphans of the by infinite wisdom. Although they know that 
Rhine." It was written for two ladies of the natnral position of the body is erect, yet 
Charleston , i n  1812,  by Major M. M. Noah .- how common is it  to sec the parts in the region 
The ladies' names were Mrs. Clark and Mrs. of the shoulders and chest out of their natural 
Young, b oth actresses very accomplished and places. Do they suppose that all this can 
very pretty. No sooner had the pby reached take place without materially deranging the 
England, than the English managers, (Eng- whole system, marring its beauty and lessening 
lish like) changed the ori;;inal name to th at its effic�cy ! Can ;tll this occur without mis

which it now bears , and it th en returned to the placing almost every memb er and interior part 
United States, where it h as since that time of the \vhole body ! Can the lungs perform 
been performed in every city in the Union, equally well the ir \yonde.rful �unctions ! C �n 
without the slightest idea of i ts .. \rneric�n "ri- ! the heart, that stcrlll1 engme ot the b ody, dO lts 
gin." ! work equally well ) Will there not b e  fnc -

Scientific Amcl"lcan . ! tion and m ost s�w.mcflll and serious injury 
Tee-total as we arc both in pri ncipl e ,  and i throu hout the whole system 1 Is there not. 

in practice , and rec usant as \ye should be on imminent danger of breaking and burst ing 1-
any account to swallow a particle of the "cat's If so, how c an a mechanic be seen walking 
broth " known as " Albanv Ale " - still we the street with crooked shoulders and com
confe�s a fondness for that j,ind of New York pressed chest 1 If h is work has required a 
Porte,-, which has been for a long time , and b ent and crimped p osture, why does he not, 

continues to be hebdomi nall! placed upon our when he goes forth , right up his machinery, 
Cataractorial table by that wseful " Scien tific bring all the bones and muscles to their places, 
JJ.merican," that has recently 'rigged himselt expand his chest, inhale full volumes of air, 
out "from top to toe" with a new, and elcliant and thus drive away all incipient diseases !
qnarto suit of typographical rohes which he Why does he not look upon his wife and Ilis 
very becomingly wears both as the gue,-don of children with a mechanical eye ! Why does he 
his past, aud the guaranty of his future n C W8- not watch over his offspring, see that every 

paperiaZ labors.-[Massachusetts Cataract. limb , bone and muscle are develop ed, and 
Thank you, friend Goodrich, not only for the counteract all the ei!ects of custom and fash

compliment, but for the many Good-rich par- ion 1 How much less suffering would there 
agraphs vfhich we occasionally hook-hite or be if more attention was paid to mechanical 
no bite,-from the ascending Cataract. health ! By this means alone the condition of 

Tile two Montereys. 
the human family would b e  greatly elevated. 

Some of our corresp ondents are puzzled at 
our reports of naval op erations and l and vic . Tha.li:sgivlug. 

So F. 

tories at  Monterey, Now, be it known to all men Abou t a dozen of the Governors of different 
and women, who will look on the map of Me x- States have fixed on the 26th, as a day of 
ico, that there are two Montereys in the ene- Thanksgiving. It appears to us very inappro
my's country. One is in north-eastern Mexi- priate, however, to app oint the most gloomy 
co, it is an inland city, and is n ow i n possession and disheartening season of the year, for 
of Gen . Taylor. Tt. e other is in California ; thanksgiving, and days of fasting, in the merry 
is a seap ort on the Pacifi c  Ocean, and is now spring. Let the Governors reverse the cus
in possession of Commodore Stockton .  When tom,-app oint days of fasting and prayer at 
we speak of the ar my of Monterey, therefore, the approach ot the gloomy and much dreaded 
we mean Monterey in the i nterior ; and when winter ; and days of thanksgiv ing about the 
we speak of ships of war at Monterey, we first of May, and each occasion would be ob
mean the city of that name on the west coast. served much more heartily than at present
Buy a map of Mexico,  gentle reader, and then though the wealthy producers, whose minds are 
you' will know exactly the positions of our ar- principally fixed on quantities of corn, pork 
my and mtvy.-[Sun. and pota\oes, may think differently . 

The Montreal Herald rej oices at the prospect A decision has been made in London, that 
ot a speedy communication by railroad be- Life Insurance C ompanies are not bound to pay 
tween Montreal and the Atlantic cities. I on the life of a suicide. 

Railroads VS. Canals. 

The following statements are from the pen 

of Mr. A. Whitney, the bold proj:ctor of the 

Oregon railroad, being extracts from a letter 

addressed to G. W. Edwards, Esq. of Pennsyl
vania and shows in bold relief the superiority 

of raiiroads over canals in general, and it might 
be added, under all Cll"cumstances. 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK.-The canals 

of this State may be said to have been emi

nently successful, much more so tha� i� any �f 
the other States. The reason of thIS IS obVI

ous, for it may be safely asserted, that nowhere 

on this continent has nature presented so few 

and i nconsiderable obstacles to the c onstruc

tion of an extensive system of canals or over 

which so large a trade could b e  made to pass . 

By these canals, there is open on the north 

a navio-able communication between the Hud

son a�d I.akes Champlain and Ontario; and 

the lower st. Lawrence , by which an inland 

navigation is opened throughout the whole ex

tent of that river, which , added to these lakes, 

gi ves a navigable line of waters extending not 

less than 2,000 miles.  
On the west,  a navigable connection is form

ed with lake Erie, at Buffalo and Black Rock. 

The lake coast thus opened, including lakes 

Huron and Michigan , extends 4,000 miles.

Besides these, there are several smaller lakes 

i n  the in terIor of the State, with which these 

canals are connected, thus forming , b etween 

all these p oints and the city of New-York, a 

navigable inland water communication of n ear
ly 7000 miles in extent. To accomplIsh all 
this the State has constructed only 780 miles 

of canal, which have cost, $27,805,6(J.1 

Besides this sum there has been 

expended on unfinished canals, 
And there will be required to fin

ish the latter, and to complete 
the enlargement of the Erie 

can al , the further sum of 

Making the whole cost, when 

2,595,659 

15,000,000 

finished, $,t5,461 ,323 

As has been stated, these 780 miles of canal 
c ost $27,805,664. The net revenue derived 
from �hem, in the year 1 844, was 1 ,803,768,

which is 0 1 -2 per c ent. on the amount paid 
for their construction , or a little less than six 

per cent. on the amount expenJed on all the 
canals. 

There have been constructed and put in ope-

on the sum expended in their construction.
These comparisons might b e  continued with 
all the railroads and canals in the country, and 
it is believed the contrast would continue to 
be  as much in favor of railroads, in a fiscal 
p oint of view, as it has been in the instances 
already cited ; it is, therefore, deemed unnec
essary to pursue the inquiry in this  form, any 
further. 

TIle Bible and Liberty. 

The Bible is the great protector and guardi
dian of the liber ties of men. There never has 
been on earth true liberty, apart from the pre
cepts and principles ( ,f the Bible.  This re
mark is fully sustained by the history of the 
world. Go to the plains of Babylon, and the 
entire history of that empire, until its destruc
tion by Cyrus, is a history of the most abso
lute despotism. Egypt and Persia were equal
ly strangers to civil liberty. The same 
was true, with some slight modifications of 
Greece and Rome. Facts spread on eyery page 
of the world's history, point to the Bible as 
the only basis of the temple of freedom.
Where the Bible forms publIc opinion , a nation 
must be free . "Christianity," says Montes quieu, 
" is a stranger to despotic power." De Toc
queville says : "It is the companion of liberty 
in all its battles  and in all its conllicts-the 
cradle of its infancy, the divine source of its 
claims ."  The Abbe de la Mennais, whom a 
late writer distinguished as one of the most 
powerful minds in Europe, speaks eloquently 
of the Divine Author of Christianity, " as the 
great republican of his age."  Everywh e re,the 
men whose minds have been imbued with the 
light and spirit oj; the Bible,  have been the de
voted friends of civil liberty. Such were the 
Lollards in England, the adherents of Luther 
in Germany, and of Knox in Scotland. Such 
were the Huguenots of France, who lied their 
country, or sealed their testimony with their 
blood on the fatal revocation of the edict of 
Nantz. Such were the Puritans, who, with 
t.he courage of heroes and the zeal of martyrs, 
struggled for and obtained the c.hartor of liber
ty which England now enj oys. Hume, with 
all his hostility to the Bible, says : " The prec
ious sp ark of l iberty has been kindled and was 
preserved by the Puritians alone, and it was to 
this sect the English owe the whole freedom 
of their constitution,-[North America. 

Tile WIlderness of N ew York. 

ration, in the State of New York , 548 miles of There is a large section of country consisting 
railroad, which h ave cost $ 1 1 ,2 1 3 ,789. The of about 8000 sqr .  miles situated centrally be
net i ncome of all the r oads for 18'[4 , was tween the Moha;yk River anu the Canada line, 
788 ,(\-1 ;; , which is a fraction O'fer 7 per cent. on whi c h  continues in a wilderness state. Most 
their cost. of this land is elevated more than 1 ,400 ft. above 

It is proper to remark here, that the canals tide water, and some of the highest elevations 
of the State of New York being state works, are " said to be much higher than the White 
the Legislature has refused to permit one of Mountains of New Hampshire, and near the 
the main links of the line of road between regions of perpetual snow. In this uninhab
Albany and Buffalo to transport property, ex- itcd territory are upwards of 100 lakes of vari
cept during the susp ension of navigation on ous sizes, from one mile to twenty miles in cir
the canals, and then only by p aying to the cumference . 
State the same tolls as would have been charg

ed on such property, had it been transported 
on the State canals. This restriction affects 
the whole line of road between Albany and 
Buffalo, although , technically. it only applies to 
that portion lying between Schenectady and 
Utica-that p ortion of the line, therefore,lying 

An Appallng Fa.t. 

Th ere were two hundred and seventy-five 
cases on the docket of the Court of C ommon 
Pleas at Worcester, at the recent term ,ofwMch. 
two hundred and thirty-one were for of

fences begun in liquor. 

west of Utica, c annot engage in a general Calif01-nia Rye. 

transportation business to any considerable One-eighth of an acre of California rye, sown 
extent, because the same facility cannot be en- in Taliefero, county, Ga. , has produced thirty 
j oyed east of Utica. If this restriction was six l1lUshels,-at the rate of 288 bushels per 
removed , and the most approved means em- acre ! So the papers say. 
p loyed for p erforming that kind of service ,  

f M ' ll b I t 1 . A young man rom 1 era urg, was rece I -there is no doubt the net reven� wou � b
f
e ::- I ly fined $1,000 for insulting a young lady in a creased

. 
several pel' cent. on t e cos 0 

e fruit store in Cincinnati. whole lIne of road between Albany and Buf-
falo. 

NEW ENGLAND STATEs .-In these States, 
c anals and railroads h ave been constructed 
and managed by corporat>ons. Of Canals, 
there haye been completed and put in op era
tion 225 miles, 1Dl of which have cost $2,-

070,000. The cost of the remaining 33 miles 
I have no means of stating. The business of 

these 191 miles, in 1 844 , did not produce a 

net revenue of 1 per cent. on their cost ; and 
the remaining 35 miles, it is believed, have not 

been more productive . 

There have been constructed in N ew Eng

land, 85-1 miles of unfinished railroad, which 
have cost $3 1 ,02tl,636. The net revnue de
rived from these roads, in  I 8H, was 7 p er ct. 
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JI .... ll�_tar. o� Iron • 

..I. uTiea of Practical Experiments highly 
interesting to Iron Manufacturers . 

BY M. AUG. MALBERG. 
[From the Bulletiu du Musee del I' Industrio.] 
The accidents originating in the breaking of 

locomotive engine and railway carriage axles 
have given rise to enquiries and experiments , 
as to the quality ofthe iron of which such axles 
had been made.  

The surface of the fractures which were ex

amined presented large crystals,and as  the axles 
had mostly been in use a considerable time, the 
,conclusion arrived at was, that the crystaline 
texture resulted from the action to which the 
axles had been submitted whilst in use. The 

commission appointed by the French Govern

I¥ent to institute enquiries on the occasion of 
the acci.dent on the Versailles railroad, declar
ed, that if the axles had been manufactured 

from iron possessing a strong tenacious fibre , 
the daily rotation and c o�taet with the rails 
would give rise to electric or galvanic action 
of such a nature as to produce changes in the 
body of the iron , so injurious, as regards it.q 
tenacity and ductility, as to render it quite un
fit for use. 

Mr. Charles Hood subsequently p ublished 
an article, i n  which he maintained that the 
principal callses which produce a crystaline 
texture in wrought iron, originally of a tena
ciou� and fibrous nature, are shocks, elevation 
of temp erature, and magnetism ; and h e  adds 
that it is doubtful whether one of the forces 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE PACKET SHIP MARGARET EVANS. 

alone would be sufficient to produce that effect, I A d b th The New York Proprietary to the London should the some hundreds of passengers who day's wear are alone to be seen. n , y e but there is every reason to believe that by the . h d f thO Packet Line have of late been enlarging their have secured most of the places be so disposed. way, Capt. Tmker, t e cornman er a IB no-combination of all three these phenomena are f bl 1 f th produced. 
. d t h 

establishment, to keep p ace with the increase I There is, b esides, a most convenient novelty ble vessel, and a very avora e �amp e a e 
of sea-going p assenger population between prepared for them in a forec astle deck , to land beyrnd the sea, IS, as reporte , a c ange The original texture of bar-iron is granular 

M and angular . It is by be ing submitted to the 
h b 'd 

the two metropolitan supremacies of Europe I shelter them from the casual out-door inclem- his state on his return ; whether the ARGA-
and America. Thus, one packet will here- enci es of weather which may befa'! in the voy- RET EVANS represents the name of t e 1'1 e, action of the hammer or rollers that it acquires 

B 1 ' 1  after r u n  weekly from each side of t h e  Atlan- age . B u t  t h e  grand a n d  ladies' cab ins are t h e  however, does n o t  appear. ut, He a proper 
a fibrous texture, as by those means the crys- I I '  h th t . h'  tic, instead of once in ten days ; and, punctu- triumph o f  ship-building art . There i s  noth- bridegroom, he has put l i S  ouse , a IS  IS tals are drawn out and elongated . This is h '  . d ' h '  b ally to perform the promise, four new vessels ing to compare with them except in the VIC- S Ip, III sumptuous or er to receIVe IS e-more especially the case when the rolling pro- H h d f h '  . h haTe been built to be placed on the line.  One TORIA, one of the same class of liners.  ere trot e on return rom IS voyage m er.-cess is employed ; for when the hammer is . . ,  . . , h t d h'll d 't ' t 1 . II . I . of these , th e MARGARET EVANS ,  is now there is no veneering, but solId splendId wood VentilatIon, WIt out s orms, an c I y ufse
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arge pI�ces on her second voyage ; and a noble liner she and workmanship , all through of the finest and draughts, is insured by air-pipes, carried be-

o Iron, 0 n e In enol' granu ar whIlst . . .  d I l '  h i t ' II th I f a'r necea. 
t d th � . h b ' , Is :-1n measurement, 1000 tons ; length on most expenSIve handIcraft. Couches an car- ow, W lie , e III a e supp y 0 I � 

a an near e surlace It as een more or less . L r h f' t f tl 
fib Th d · '"  . . . . deck, 266 feet ; breadth of beam , 36. The peting there are of Eastern luxury. A sIgut sary lor t e com 01' 0 passengers, or lC con-

rous. e I"erence or llle qualitv m the . I . '  I . d ' t '  f d t th b tt f th , " under-deck steerage accomm odatIon affords alone should tempt the fashlOnab e votan8S I Ion 0 cargo, own a e 0 am 0 e 
texture arIses from the fact that the blows of I • 

• " h Id Sh h d t' r ao 'I " ample sp ace and verge enouo-h ;" not alone of Hymen to snend then' honevmoon III a tl lP o .  e as accommo a Ion lor v persons the hammer, whatever may be its weight, do . " , . • . . " 1 d 1 b '  d ""0 ' th h .  , f h . for alongSIde ranges of berths, but for prome - I across the AtlantIc, rather than III a c ountry III lirst anc secon C .. 1SS co lllS ,  an <'v m e 
not penetrate to t e Intenor 0 t e Iron . The I ' "  . f t . . nades, conversazwnt, and so,rus dansante." excurSIOn, where trees and green fields 0 every. s eerage . 
property possessed by the Iron , of passmg from i .. =�==:-oo,= - ,==-,::::=-· .o=:.·.:.:=. :C=:""::'::"="':·====:�·=:C== 
a granular to a more or less fibrous state , de- often traces of a fine steely grain arc p ercep t- mel'S, it presents a short, fibrous, or crystaline the former also more frequently than the latter,  
pends upon the primiti ve quality of the iron ; ible. It is in conseque nce of this bei ng ob - grainy texture.  The fracture is always som e- and esp ecially in large p ieces, flaws are met 
some pigs p ossess it to a less extent than others .  served , that iron which is required to ofrer re- what crystaline on its under surface ,  where the with , in consequence of imperfect welding.
Consequently, in order to j udge of the texture sistance in every direction, as, for i nstance, bar reste,: upon the anvil. 'Vhen the fibres These facts arise fr om the rolling being per
of iron from a recent fracture , it is i ndispensa- boiler-iron ,  is rolled, not only in  the direction of the u p per surface are broken or torn ap art, formed in less tim e , and with more care and 
bly necessary to p ay attention to the manner of its length and breath, but also diagonally. those of the under are ,  in  consequence ,  cam- attention than work performed by the ham
in which the fracture has been occasioned. The relative resistance is,  in fact, less in a di- pressed or forced together, and shortened ;""": mer. I n  th i s latter mode, too elevated a tem .. 

A fracture caused by loading a piece of iron I rection at right angles to that in which it  was these latter fibres are ,  therefore , seldom of a perat ure may d eteriorate the quality of the 

�n a l�ngitudional direction , 01' in the directi�n rolled ; and p ieces which re qu ire eight, ten ,  vei ny character, but are generally of a fine iron, a nd too Iow a temperature renders it brit .. 
In whIch It has been rolled or h amm ered, WIll and even twelve blows with a hammer in 01'- steel-like grain . This is seen more especially tle : a defect which may, doubtless, be after
generally, in iron of good quality, be angular ; del' to break them in the direction of rolling, when the iron . is broken by being bent back- wards remedied, but to which sufficient atten
the fibres are drawn out in fine points, and often break in the other direction at the third , wards and forwards several times. I have oft- tion is not paid in  forging . 
more so in rolled than hammered iron ; it also fourth , or fifth blow. This phenomenon is of en experienced this, and my observations on ( To be continued . )  
presents a different aspect under incidential the greatest importal'!ce in the construction o f  this head are in accordance with the experi-

'I'lle Power 01' KlndneSfi. and reflected rays of light , being either of an cranks of railway axles, which are wrought ments recently made on the Rhine railw ay, in 
'1 At the London Sunday School Anniversary, 

ash grey or dead SI vel' color, or a mixture of in one piece. 'I which railway axlcil were broken, on the one 
b h one of the speakers said :-ot . In order to j udge of the quality of iron A fracture in a traverse direction (relative hand, by means of a monkey weigh ing 1 1 1 2  

T h e  governor o f  the Reformatory in the Isle from this, the bar must be turned in every d i - resistance) is always whiter when effected by Ibs. falling from a height of from 16 to 36 feet of Wight, told me that there came into that rection , and the light thrown upon all sides of striking the b ar upon the edge of an anvil, than and on the other by mean" of a hammer of 
h . prison a boy that had been convicted fifteen t e fracture and m the mid.dle. When , under when produced by the pressure of a weight i n very light weight .  
h . times, and as often committed to jail. The t ese CIrcumstances, the fracture appears of a a longitudional direction , (absolute resistance) I I will state two of the experiments made up -. governor remarked : " When he came to my greYIsh color, with ahort fibres and very slight- and the cause of this is the different manner in p on the Rhine Railway , which appear to me room , I said , , My boy , I am your friend from ly angular, the c onclusion may be safely an'iv- which the reflecting faces are presented to the to con firm the facts above stated :-A wrought this moment. I will take you to the chaplain, ed at, that it is iron of an inferior quality. It light ; in general it is not so veiny as the frac- or hammered iron axle, belonging to a railway and he will he your friend ;' and together they is, however, advisable to take into considera- ture in the longitudional direction. If the wagon for transporting e arth, was broken by p rayed for that boy's conversion. He never tion whether the fracture was occasioned by a different layers or strata of which the bar is the weight of 1 1 12 lbs . , falling a height of ten displayed, during the two years he was in Budden shock, or by gradual augmentation of composed are not well welded togeth er, they feet.  The faces of the fracture were ofa coarse confinement, the slightest opposition to the the charge. I n  the former case, the iron ap- will sep arate, and from faces of greater or less crystaline character . The same axle, broken . 1 will of the governor, who had thus acted kind-p ears of a lIght grey co or, more , crystaline, extent and smoothness. If these layers have by several blows with the sm all hamm er, ly towards him. See what kindness can "do ! with short fibres, and its fibres do not termin- not been well purified before welding, black presented all round the outside of the fracture The time of his imprisonment was over, an d spots will appear, consisting of carbon, or oth- a fine greyish grain,  similar to cast-iron , and ate in fine points ; whilst, in the latter case, it 

is thready, and of dead silver c olor under cer

tain incidence of light. 
When, on the c ontrary, the iron is broken in 

II direction at right angles with that in which 
it was rolled (but in such manner as to take its 
absolute tenacity into consideration,)  the frac
ture is always very short and th e  absolute re
sistance less. According to experiments by 
Xavier, this resistance is 10 per cent. less i n ·  
boiler-iron , The fracture in which the dis
tinct strata or layers serving to form the bar, by 
welding,  are perceptible ,  presents a flaky ap
pearance ; it is white when viewed by reflect
ed light, and grey under incidental light ; Tery 

the governor told him that he had no longer er impurities, which prevent their becoming in the middle a grey crystaline texture. A p ower to keep h im-that the doors were open. 
p erfectly united. In order to p rove that the rolled iron axle ,  which, on being broken by The boy st00d at the door from morning till bar is perfectly welded, it is drawn out into a the weight , was crystaline, was, when bro],en . night, and said, " Let me entreat you to keep thin sheet, at a heat below welding heat, and by the smaller hammer, perfectly duchle and . . " s  t h d b  t1 . me In pl'lson. • a grea a een ,Ie power if no flaw is then perceptible, the welding has vemy. . of C hristian kindne�s over him. been perfectly effected. On c omparln;� tilE' faces of the fracture of I When striking the iron in order to break it, iron wrought by the hammer with that of 1'011- ShOT"l and Hoe FactorT. 
the fracture may be more or less mod i fied , ac- cd iron , the latter alway s appear more ten a- A large shovel and hl8e manufactory is now 
cording to the weight of the hammer employed, cious and veiny than the former. Forged iron in Buceessful operation at Augusta, Me. , in 
the force of the blow, or the length of the is always of a less uniform character than roll- which all the va�iety of shovels and hoes, of 
piece detached. A long piece of iron, ham- ed iron ; i t  pr esents on the faces of tbe same th� best quality, are manufactured with faci ] i 
mered with small hammers i n  one direction fracture al l degrees of texture , /i'om the fine ty. Several other projected manufactories and 
only, always presents a very veiny fracture, steel· like grain to the coarse crystaline grai n, i w orks o f  enterprise, have been abandonei 0 n 
whilst when operated upon with heaTY ham- the whole combined with a Teiny texture. In a ccount of the new t�riff law2, 
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The Storm of tho 11t1l Inst. 

It appears by recent reports from various 
parts of the Atlantic, that the destruction of 
vessels by that storm was b eyond all prece
dent. At Havana, fifty vessels are reported 
to have been lost in the h arbour, and of six 
hundred houses on Key W cst, only six have 
escaped its effects . The water ran through 
the town five feet deep. "Never i n  the annals 
of American commerce," says the N. Y. Sun', 
" has there been a season so disastrous to 
shipping, as the present autumn .  In fact, 
from the reports it would appeal' as if the 
whole ocean was strewed with wrecks and 
fragments of wrecks." We think it fortunate 
for the Great Britain's company and crew, 
that she got aground where she did : other
wise all would probably have found a deeper 
botto m .  

Late Fir ••• 

On the 16th ult. , a large par,t of the city of 
Apalachicola, Florida, was laid i n  ruins by 
incendiaries. The town was fired in  four or 
five p laces at about the same time. One of 
the villains was shot at, and narrowly escaped 
with his life. The number of houses destroy
ed was nearly fifty. 

In Beverly, Mass" on the 2 1 st, an India 
Rubber Factory was destroyed, with the stock 
and machinery, valued at about $'i,OOO. 

A large brick store at Waites field, Vt. , was 
destroyed on the night of the 1 0th . This fire 
was occasioned by an attempt to draw alcohol 
from a cask by lamp light. 

In Leyden, Mass.,  a dwelling house was 
consumed on the 22d, and two children, 4 and 
2 years old, perished in the flames. 

At Belfast, Me . ,  on the 2·1th ult. , four b uild
ings, one of them very large, were destroyed, 

In Hudson, N. Y., on the 24th, a large 
carriage establishment and several other build
ings were consumed. 

In Suffield , Ct. , a dwelling house was de
stroyed, and a boy 10 years old p erished 
therein . This fire is supposed to have been 
caused by an insendiary. 

At Utica, on Monday last, a soap and candle 
factory and store house, with all its contents, 
were destroyed. 

The article on the subj ect of the distance of 
the Sun , in our last number, should have b e e n  
credited to t h e  Providence Gazette. 

P.  S.-Since writing th e  ab ove correction, 
we have received a communication purp orting 
to refute the theory of Mr. Cottrell, and say.: 
" We know from actual measurement with the 
beet of Theodolites, Repeating circles and 
other mathematical instruments, that the angle 
at this ,Earth, subtending the diameter of the 
sun is 32'.2" : and taking his distance of 36,000 
miles to be correct, we would find th e diame
ter of the sun to b e  335 1 - 0  miles .  And, as we 
know that the moon is a shorter distance from 
us than the sun is, we will find (if his distance 
be correct) the moon to b efive or six days pass
ing through the next Eclipse." It was evident 
at sight that the theory of Mr. C .  was incor
rect, but we were in hopes to draw something 
more explicit o n  the subj ect, than our anony
mous correspondent has furnished. 

Naval Movelnent. 

Great preparations are said to be making, 
for an attack on Vera Cruz, at which p oint 
nearly all our largest ship s are to be concen
trated. It appears to us like a very awkward 
business at best . Had government adopted 
the simple " b attering engine," which has 
been constantly offered for six months past, 
all the fortifications on the Mexican coast 
might have been destroyed ere this, without 
the loss of a man, and with one half of the 
expense which has been already in curred in 
doing nothing. 

TI:I.e Patent L aws. 
During :1 discussion by the recent C onven 

tion of Inventors, at Philadelph ia, of the Pa
tent Law proposed by Mr.' Keller, late of the 
Patent Office, it was obj ected that under that 
Iolw, the granting of patents is placed exclu
sively in the p ower and at thr discretion of 
the Commissioner, without proper app eal:  and 
when it was proposed . by the advocates of in
ventors that an appeal should lie to the Circuit 
Judge of the District, Mr: Keller obj ected on 
th e ground that in case of such right of ap peal, 
most of the decisions of the Commissioner 
would probably be reversed, and that conse
quently the Patent Office would be brought in
to contempt. It etrikes us that this argument 
while it furnishes a negativ e  compliment to the 
Commissioner, is  strictly and strongly in favor 
of the right of appeal. 

The TelegrAph and Eleetlon. 

At midnight b etween Tuesday and Wednes
day last, all the returns of the election of the 
day previous, that had been received at Buffalo 
up to that hour, were communicated to this 
city, and appeared in the p ap ers of the same 
morning. 

We give the following as a specimen of 
itemical news, as communicated by telegraph : 

Philadelphia, 3d Nov" 1 1  P . M .  
T h e  night train from N e w  York h a s  not 

yet arrived. Reports of Whig gains i n  New 
J ersey have come m .  No local neW8. It is 
raining. 

A DlsappointJncnt. 

An Irishman once dreampt that he visited 
the Lord Mayor of London, who treated him 
with the greatest hosp itality, and asked h i m  
h e  wouldn't " take a little su'thin' ." He re
plied that h e  wouldn't mind a little whiskey 

punch. " Hot, or cold ! inquired hi;; lordsh ip.
His guest preferred it warm, but while the 
Lord Mayor was out h eating the water, the 
Irishman awoke from his delicious slumber. 
" Och !" eried he, comprehending what a fool 
h e  was to wait for hot p u nch during the 
precarious tenure of a dream, " how I wish I'd 
said cowld !" 

English RaHway Capital. 

The Railway Record says , the total amount 
of capital authorised to be raised by the railway 
acts of last session is-for England, about 
£70,000,000 ; for Scotland, £13,500,000 ; and 
for Ireland, £U,OOO,OOO. The deposits pre
paid in resp ect of these undertakings, amount 
in round numbers to £5,000,000 . 

A calculati on of the cost of French railways 
gives the following results : The total ex
pense, 2 , l (J !l , 1 1 4,78�L ; total dependent on the 
companies, 1 ,659,67·1,7EQf. ; on the state, 44!,-
4,10,0001. Out of the ab ove obligations on the 
companies, there has been already deposited 
the sum of 437,750,000f. The state has de
voted the sum of 182,500,000f.-[R. R. Jour. 

The ATalanch. 

Many of our readers will remember hearing 
of the avalanch from the White Mountains, 
by which a mother and children were buried. 
Within a few weeks, by the removal of some 
earth near the Wiley House, one of the 
children has been exhumed. 

Woonsocket Ilnllroad. 

The recent meeting at Newton, of the advo
cates of the proposed straight railroad between 
New York and Boston, consisted of above five 
hundred delegates. They resolved to petition 
for a charter from Massachusetts. 

An Inslnlvatlon. 

The Sun advances the opinion that the (nig
gardly) ,"Vall street man, who gave not " one 
cent reward " to the poor honest b oy who 
found and restored to him $500 which he had 
lost, ought to have given the boy at least a 
Lewis d'or. Is the man's name Lewis ! 

We would recommend the Hat wearing 
community to call Oil GURNEY, 1 3,1 Fulton 
street, where they can be furnished from a good 
assortment, as cheap as the cheapest, and as 
good as the best. Said Bill to Jack, "How many legs \vould a 

calf have, calling thEl-tail one 1" Mr. Hall Colby has left at this office, two 
very fine descriptive maps of the Solar Sys

one 1 tern , which the public are invi ted to eall and 
examme. 

" Five," answered Jack. 
" No it wouldn't, for calling the tail 

would not make it so." 

Bagley's Patent Extension Penholder and Pencil. THIS is  the most compact, complete , convenient I mon pen holder. bnt when extended Is one fourth 10.· 
and useful pocket cOlDpanion ever offered to the ger. This artic]c is secu red by two p�tents, and the 

public. The multiplicity of its usefulness and the Manufacturers are now ready to receIVe orders for 
smallness of its size renders it a perfect MULTU:r.I I N  them in any quantity, either of Gold or Silver, toge
PARVO.

' the r  with his celebrated ever pointed Gold Pens, 
In the short space of 2 3-4 inches is contained a �hich need no proof of their �uperiority e xcept the 

Pen Pencil and a reserve of lead s ,  and by one mo- Increased demand for the last SlX years,  and the nu
tion' slides �ither the pen or the pencil out and ex- merous attempts at imitation. 
tends the holder to six inches,  which i. but little A. G. BAGLEY, No. 189 Broadway. 
more than half the longth, when shut up, of the com· New York, Sept. 1 , 1846. 024 tf 

Eartllquakes In T1'1nldad. GENERAL .AGENTS 
FOR THE SCIENTIFIC -,-MERle,ur. 

The Journal of Commerce, of October 27 , New York City, GE O .  DEXT-n. 
iitates that 12 or 15  shocks of earthquakes 
have been felt i n  the island of Trinidad, in the 
course of a few days. Much damage has 
b een done to buildings, and the ground has 
been cracked in  several places. Some of these 
shocks were more severe than any which have 
been felt there for many years. Two of the 
sh ocks occulTed during divine service, and 
one of them while several persons were attend
ing the theatre. The inhabitants are alarmed 
at the frequency and severity of the shocks, 
and fear a repetition of them. In one of the 
churches, a stone fell from the tower during 
service ,  but did not injure any person . This 
information, we understand, comes from a 
young lady now in Trinidad, in a letter to her 

family, resident in New Haven, Conn. , and by 
them hal; been communicated to one of the 
editors of the Journal of Commerce,  whose 
residence is i n  that city. We shall ere long, 
probably, b e  able to ascertain on what days of 
the month these shocks took place. The 
island of Trin idad is  in latitude between 1 1  
and 1 2  degrees north , and longitude 6 1  and 6 2  
west, is about ;'0 m iles long, and about thirty
three wide. There are mountains here three 
thousand feet high. The famous lake of bitu

men is i n  this island, and it contains also 
several mud volcanoes. Trinidad is but twelve 
miles from the maiu land, and opposite 
C olomb ia, South America, being but about a 
dozen miles distant therefrom. The lakes of 
b itumen in Trinidad, would, in a high north
ern latitude, become c'l.JlIlcl coal by crystali za-

tin}} hy cold. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

{J(T- T H I S  paper circulates in eTery State in the 
Union, aud is seen principally by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the best 

medium of advertising, for those who import or man-

. , " WM. TAYLO R  8t CO. 
Bo�ton, Messrs. H O T C H K I S S  8t CO. 
Philadelphia, Messrs. COLON & ADRI.1.Nea:. 
B o ston, Jordon & Wiley. 

LOCAL AGENTS. 
Albany , - PETER C O O I .  
Baltimore , Md.,  S. SANDS. 
Cabotville , Mass., E. F. BROWN. 
Hartford, Ct., E. H. BOWERS. 
Lynn, Mass, J. E. F. MARS H .  
Middletown, Ct.,  W.lI. WOODWARD. 
Norwich, Ct., - SJlFFORD &. PARKS.  
New Haven, Ct.,  E. DOWNES. 
New Bedford, Mass.,  - WM. ROB Il'fS ON &. 00. 
Newark , N. J., J. L. AGENS.  
Newark , N. J- Robert Kashaw. 
Providence,  R. I., - H. &. J. S. ROWE. 
Springfield , ·.Mass.,  WM. B .  B R O C KET. 
Salem , Mass.,  L .  CH,ANDLBA. 
Troy, N. Y. , A. SMI TH.  
Taunton, Mass., W. P. SEAVE R .  
Worcester, Mass., - S. THOMPSON. 
Williams burgh , . "  J. C,  Gander. 

TRAVELLING AGENTS. 
O .  D .  DAVIB , JOHN STOUGHTO)f, SYLTE S T E R  D IERFB-

NORF. 
CITY CARRIERS. 

C LARK SELLECK,  Sq, I R E  SELLE C K ,  NAT HAl{ SELLECK. 
Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can have 

the paper left at their residences regularly, b y 8end� 
ing their address to the office , 128 Fulton st., 2d fioor. 

ELECTRICITY, 

S
MITH'S CELEBRATED TORPEDO, OR 'VI .. 

BRATING ELECTRO MAGNETIC MACHINE 
-This instrument differs from those in ordinary ule, 
by having a third connection with the battery, ren
dering them much more powerful and beneficial. As 
a CUR I OU S  ELECT RICAL MACHINE,  they should be in. 
the possession of every one, while their wonden.t 
efficacy as a medical agent , renders them inTaluable. 
The y  are used with e xtraordinary success, for the 
following maladies. 

RH E U r,1A T I s M - Palsy ,  curvature of the Spine 
Chronic Disease s ,  Tic-doloureaux, ParalysiS Tuber� 
cula of the brain, heart, liver, spleen, kidneys, sick
headache. 

TaoTHAC HE-St Vitus danee,  Epilepsy, FeTGr� 
diseates of the e y e ,  nose,  ant.rum , thro�t, musoles-t 
cholera, all disese s of the skin, face , &c. DEAFNESS-Loss of TOicc , Bronchitis, Hoopi.Dc 
cougb . 

These machines are perfectly simple ad COB
veniently managed. The whole apparatus is oon� 
!ained in a little box 8 inches long , by 4 wide aad. 

t,::\f�d I���s.mto b�:a:�r :���e �;�: or�r. ��i�h,:: 
tiffie Americcan, 128 Fulton st, 2nd floor, (Sun build
ing) wilel'e they may be seen IN OPERATION, at 
all times of the day and eycning. 2 

G. Marsh & Co, 
Manufacturers of Tin Cylinders for 

SPINNING FRAIllES. 

PALMER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
024 -it" 

ufacture machinery, mechanics tools,  or such wares 
and materials as are generally used by those Classe s. , 
The few adyertisements in this pape r  arc reiarded ___________________ _ 
with much more attention than those in ciosely C

OPPER SMITH ! - The subscriber takes thill 
method of informing the public that he i. manu-printed dailies.  facturing Copper Work of eTery description. Par� 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the ticular atten�on is given to makIng and repairing 
following rates : LOC OMOTIYE tubes. Thos. at a distance, con 

haTe any kind of work made to drawhlgs, a.nd may 
One square. of eight lines one insertion, $ 0 60 ascertain costs , &0. ,  b y addressing L. R. BAILEY, 

two do., 75 cor , of West aDd Franklin st •. , N. Y. 
three do., I 00 !t:���

r
k 

shipped to any part of the country. 
one month, 1 26 

three dO'1 
six do., 
twelve do., 

TERMS :-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

3 75 
7 60  

15 00 

Branwhite's Patent Color Dis
criminator. 

� This ingenio u s  invention consists of a neat box 
in which are arranged in a Sclolltific manner ,  all the 
most brilliant colors, TH IRTY FIVE IN NUMBER, 

represented by as many conyex discs of the FINEST 
SILK. Each disc bears a n u mb e r  re�erring to an ex
planatory scale. The attention of storekeepers, mil

liners, and indeed all who have occasion to vend or 
purchase colored articles of any kind , i s  re spectfully 
invited to thi 8  new and valuable discovery. More 
tro uble can be s aved by its use in ONE DAY than 
four times the amo unt of its cost. For sale , whole
sale and retail , at the office of the Scientific American, 
128 Fulton st., :� doors fI'om the Sun Office. 

They may be sent by Expre ss,  to any part of the 
United States. oc(31 tf 

Engraving on Wood 

N
EATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT 

the OFF'ICE OF THE SCIENTn�IC AMERICAN, 128 
Fulton st, three doors from the SUD Office. Designs, 
DRAWINGS of all kiJills for PATli:NTS, &C., also 
made, as abovc , at Tery !QW charges. I 

BRABS FOUNDRY. 

J AMES KENNEARD & C O .  respectfully illfo,.. 
their friends and the public that they are prepared 

to furnish all o rders for B rass and Composition Cast
ing! , and finishing in general at the shortest possible
notice .  

N, B.  A l l  orders for Rail Road , Factory and Ste ..... -
boat work from any distance,  will be thankfully re� 
ceivad and attended to with despatch and on reaSOIr 
able .terms. (fIJ=-Patterns made to order. 

JAMES KEN NEARD & CO. 
oct.  10 3m' 27 1·2 Chrystie s1. New York. 

AMERICAN AND FOREJ,GN PAT&NT 
AGENCY, 

No. 23 C hamb ers street, New York. 
J

OSEPH H. BAILEY, Enginee r  and Agent for pro
curing Patenh:, will prepare all the necessary 

Specifications, Drawings ,  &c. for applicants for fa· 
tents , in the United States or , Eu rope. Having the 
e xperience of a numlmr of years in the business , and 
b eing connected with a gentleman of high character 
and abHity ill England , he has facilities for enabling 
inventors to obtain theIr Patents at home or abroad, 
with the least expense and trouble . 

The subscriber,  being practically acquainted with 
all the various kinds of Drawing used, is able to rep
resent Machinery , Inventions,  or Designs of any 
kind , either by Authographic Drawing, o r  in Isome
trical , Parallel, or True Perspective,  at any aagle 
best calculated to show the construction of tlle M� 
chinery or Design patented. 

To those desirillg Drawings o r Specifieatioas, Mr. 
B. has the pleasure of referring to Gen. Wm. Gibbl 
McNiel , Civil Engineer, Prof. Renwick, Co lumbia 
College, Prof. Mors e ,  Jno . .  Lee. 

Residence, No. 10 Carroll Plaee ; oflice , No. 23 
Chambel'. street. Qetlt tf 
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ManufactUl'e of Water Colors and Black 

Lead Penells. 

Any improvement or advancement in the fine 

arts, at all times, has claims to attention ; but 

where such applies more particularly to the 

delicacy, yet firmness, of the pencil, and the 

transparency or opaqueness of colors used in 

depicting machinery , such has a twofold claim 
on our attention. It is well known that, in th e 

manufacture of water colors, gum has formed 
a component part, not only attaching brilliancy 
to the tone of c olor, but giving necessary firm
ness, or compactness to the cake. It, howev
er, has been found, after much study, and at
tention to the admixture of colors, and their 
manufacture, that the gum might be supersed
e d  by the employment of wax-at the same 
time renderi;1g the colors readily soluble with 

water, while the tone given nearly approaches 
an oil painting. One of the main features in 
this improvement may be said to consist in  the 
power acqnired of washing over the color once 
laid down without the dangcr to be apprehend
ed from moving or destroying the transparency 
or brilliancy-a p oint which those  acquainted 
with the mechanical drawings can well esti
mate . The testimonials submitted to us, of 
the imp ortance to be attached to the introduc

tion of wax instead of gum, and now before us, 
embrace the p rincipal historical and land
scape pamters of the day, whether in oil or 
water colors. Messrs . Reeves &- Sons hav e 
also lately i ntroduced a superior black-lead 
pencil, manufactured from the dust of pure 
Cumbel'land lead � a step taken by them in 
c onsequence of the lead mine in C umberland , 
from which the supply has heretofore been ac
quired, having failed to produce the quality, if 
not the quantity of lead , which has been ex

tracted from i t  in past days . The importance 
to be attached to the freedom of handling by 

the pencil , which depends mainly on the puri
ty of the lead, while they are free from grit, and 
possess th e several vari eties of hardness and 
tint that may be required , forms onc of the 
most prominent claims on attention. Having 

availed ourselves of the use of both of the pen· 
c ils and colors, we have no hesitation in add
ing our humble testimoy to that rendered by 

the principal artists of the Jay.-M i n . Jour. 

To make an unproductive 'I'�·ee Bear. 

A lady of our acquaintance, took us into her 
garden , recently, where we were shown an 
apple tree which she informed ns had been 
planted for ten or morc years, but had never 

until last year borne any fruit. In looking over 

an old volume, she accidentally met with 

what pu ported to b e  a remedy for this unpro
ductivencss , which was simply to cut from 
each limb , close to where it diverges from the 
trunk, a p iece of bark about half an inch round 
the limb , one inch in width , immediately re
place it by tying it on with a rag nntil it ad
heres again . Early last spring, she tried this 
experiment npon the tree we sp eak of, leaving 

however, two or three limbs untonched. The 

result was, in the autumn it was filled with 

apples ; but it is worthy of remark , that those 
limbs only wh ich had been cut bore ii·uit.
The operation is very simple , and as it has 
proved succ�ssful in this instance, we have 
no hesitation in recommending its trial in sim
ilar cases.-[Reading Gazette. 

The Otahelte Phcnonunoll. 

Kotzebue , who -visited the island of Otaheite 
only a few years ago, was the first to communi

cate to the world the singular law by which 

the tides of this isbnd are regu.lated-namely, 

that the time of high water is precisely at 

noon and a t . midnight all the year round. 
The island of Otah eite was disc overed by 
C aptai n Wallis ,  in 1 767. In 1 790, it was vis· 

ited by the celebrated C apt. Cook, accompan
ied by Dr. Solauda and Joseph Banks. An ac
curate survey of the whole island was !'lade by 

them. It has since been visited by hundreds 
of navigators from all quarters of the old and 
new world, yet pone ofthcm (ex[lect Kotzebue) 
h ave condescended to notice this wonderful 
phenomenon , though it is of a nature to attract 
he attention of the most carless observer. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Prof". 010,..-"",'8 Aritlun.,tI"al Protlc.s. 
We hne been truly astonished at the facili

ty with which Prof. Clowes performs the most 

difficult arithmetical process, and arrives at 
the most accurate results. In introducing the 

subj ect, and speaking of the difficulty of en
gaging the attention of the N ew York public 
to this immensely important improvement, and 
of giving instructi<IJn therein by a course of 
illustrative lectures, he appropriately remark
ed that if he should show the p eople of this City 
that he could whirl round sixty times . in a 
second, or play a tune on one string of a fiddle;  
or even teach some fancy science in a foreign 
language, there might be less difficulty in ex
citing attention or obtai ning an audience, than 
when a time and labor saving mode of aceom
pl i shing a common business operation is offer
ed. As an illustration of the extraordinary 
facility of the improved process we give below 
a few exam ples of arithmetical answers, which 
were given in our office, in less time than 2n 
ordinary clerk would copy the numericals 
employed therein. First was required the 
s quare root of each nnmeral from 2 to 8 

inclusive,  which were given in about one mi
nute to each question by Prof. Clowes, as 

follows : 
r 2  is 1 .41421 3562:373 1 .  1 3  - 1 . 732050807. 

4 - 2. 
The square root of 1 5 - 2.236067977. 

6 - 2A948()742. 
7 - 2 .6457 5 13 1 1 . 

l 8 - 2.828427124746. 

He next gave th e cube roots of 2 to 9 inclu-

sive, in less than one minutIJ each, as follows : 
( 2 is 1.25902 1 02. 1 3 - 1.4422495 7 .  

4 - 1 . 58740 1 05.  
The cube root of 5 - 1 . 709975946. 1 6  ... 1 . 8 1 7 1 2059.  

8 - 2. 
1 9  - 2.0800838: 

He next gave an example in subtraction, in 

which , by a single and simple process; he sub 
tracted tkree several sums froll1 three others , 

which he accomplished in on� minute , thus : � 543228. 
F'rom 27698 l .  

854368. � 764220. 
The [mms of :H97:.l8. 

964171 .  
40:1751 . 

In mul tiplication , 
2145503968M2!)007571825357 03 1 

Was multiplied by 
344827586206896551 724137D31 . 

As rapidly as the figures c ould be mad e ,  

say about two minutes, giving the following 
product : 

7,401 ,737,822,906 ,554,33 5 , 1 1 2 , 1.  92,389,25H,825 

217  ,709,3H,5GG,43S, 780,  7 6 1 .  

W e  shall give illustrations a n d  explanations 
as far as practicable of this improved process 
in future numb ers, for the benefit  of our read
ers, although we are aware that it will require 
mnch labor to elucidate the subject so as to be 

understood in all its branch es. The improved 
process has never yet beeR published, but we 

have arranged to lay before our readers such 
light on the subj ect as will be .highly useful 
to all who have freqnent occasion for numeri-
cal op erati_o_n_s_. ______ _ 

lIuI.roved Factory System. 

A factory has been established at Bradford, 
England, to be conducted on an imp roved sys
tem .  The operatives are required to work on
ly ten hours, and with the factory are connec
ted an excellent school and other means of in
struction, with improved wh olesome accommo
dations for boarding, lodging, &c. It is rea
sonably supposed that the com pensation paid 
is somewhat less than in other factories ; but 
the proprietors will enj oy the conscious satis
faction of having treated their operatives as 
fellow beings, and will b e  su pplied with the 
most respectable and faithful class. I n  this 
country, especially at Lowell, with the single 
exception of excessive working hours, very 
little improvement is required for the benefit 
of the operatives employed. We sh ould be 
glad to see the experiment ma,de , howeyer, of 
establishing improved regulations at some one 
of the mills, with better style of b oarding 
and less working hours, though with less wages 
paid , j ust to see whether such regulations 
would b ecome readily popular, and supplied 
with the requisite number of operatives. 

(Communicated.) 
Mr Editor, I think the following is curious, 

and may be added to the long list of "remarka
ble properties" of the same nine digits, the 
youngest in particular. 
Digits, 1. 2 3 4 5 
Names, one, two, three,  four, five, 
No. of letters , :3 3 5 4 4 
Digits, G 7 S 9 
Names, s ix, seven, eight, nine. 
No. of letters, :J ;) 5 4 

You will observe in the ab ove, that the sum 
of the number of letters in the names of the 
digits is 36, which is  divisible by 9, the sum 
of the c omponent figures, 3 and 6 is 9; observe 
also , that the figures in the lowest line are in 
a certain fixed order, viz : we find that they 
are composed of three 3's, three ,1's and three 
5's, in the following order : we first have two 
3's, and after j umping three figures,  we have 
the third 3 ;  next we have two 4's, and bv 
skipping three figures, as before, we find 
the third 4, and so of the disposition of .  
the 5's 

If the above is of any use to you, tak e  i t ; if 
not, I shall immediately get it  patented or 
copyrighted ,  and make my fortune. 

J. C .  R. 

A Sturgeon Propellor. 

It is stated in one of our exchanges, that a 
person who lived east of the Hudson , a little 

baek of Trivola , caught a sturgeon which 
weighed one hundred and sixty pounds. He 
carried. it to a large p ond near his house , the 

longest diameter of which is near a mile, and 
without taking it out of the net in which he 
had caught it he knotted some of the meshes 
closely around it, and attaching them to a pair 
of lines put the creature into the water. To 
the end of the line he had taken care to attach 
a buoy, to mark the place of the fish in the 
pond. He keeps a small boat, and when he 

has a mind to make a water excursion, he 
rows to the place where the buoy is /loating, 
ties the lines to the b oat, and pulling them so 
as to disturb the fish, is drawn backward and 

The Bosto" Water Works. 

The Water Commissioners have concluded 
contracts for the grading of the residue of the 
acqueduct from Long Pond to the site of the 
proposed r�servoir in Brookline . These con
tracts embrace the excavation of two tunnels , 
one in Newton, 2300 feet in length. In the 
course of a few weeks, the grading of the 
whole line , a distance of fiftee n miles, will be 
in actiyc progress, and the work will be prose · 
cuted without interruption throngh the winter. 

1I1echanlcal EnterprIse. 

Six brick houses near the Girard C ollege, 
Philadelphia, are to be removed to the opp o 
site side of t h e  road , which task has b e e n  un
dertaken by a New York c ompany. This re
moval of brick buildings is wholly an Ameri
can inyention . 

Chance Cor an Engraver. 

The Southern Planter, published at Rich
mond , Va. , says, " the only individual now 
in the city of Richmond who can cnt a wood. 
engraving is a portrait p ainter This gentle
man is kind enough to do a little work for us 
sometimes ; but of c ourse we have to wait hi.� 
exemption from his professional duties." 

One day on the Railroad. 

The Hamburgh , S. C . ,  j ournal notices the 
arrival of one thousand two hundred and. 
twenty-three bal es of cotton in one day at that 
place.  

The Pittsburgh Chronicle states that fifteen 
new Roman Catholic church es are now in pro
gress or erection in  the dioc ese of Pi ttsburg, 
all of which will be completed within the 
year. 
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forward, with great rapidity, over the surface . .. _ ____ . ___ _ 

We have not learned whether this aquatic The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad-
Jethro has yet broken his pony to the bit but vocate of I nd ustry and Journal of Mechanical 
living so near the Yankee towns as he do cs , we and other Improvements : as sueh its contents 
should suppose he would find no difficulty in arc probably mOi'C varied ,mil interestinG, thall 
finding some method of guiding and directlllg those of any other weekly newspaper in  the 
his team acc��i�

_
g to fan�

. _ . 
United States, and certainly more useful. It 

Eorlng Glass. con
.
bins as �nch interesti�g Intelligence as six 

We have heretofore s oken of the method . �rdlllary dally papers, wl111e for Teal be�ejlt, 
[ i ·  d '11' I P . It IS unequalled by any thmg yet p ublished 

a Jonng or l'l lllg g ass bv means of placJn<T . 
C . • 

- '" Each number regularly contams from THREE 
a �rop of turpentll1� or camphor �h ereon, and to SIX ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, illustra
USlllg a common drill. We publ ished some- t d b NEW INVEN'fIONS A '  d , . f I k' d '  h N . e y , mencan an tiling 0 t 1e m 111 t e ew York Mechamc , Foreign,-SC IENTII<'I C  PRINCIPLES and 
five years ago. We now learn that the dicov- CURIOS'· 1"ES N t '  f th ot . ...!. 1 1 " ,- 0 Ices 0 e progress 
ery is claimed by several persons, among whom h '  � Mec amcal an d othor Scientific Improvem ents. 
is Lieut. W. D. Porter, of the U. S . Navy .- Scientific Essays on the principles of the Sci .. 
From these circumstances we are inclined to ences of MECHANICS,  C HEMI STRY and think that there is s ome utility in the discov- ARC HITECTURE,-Cata19gues of American ery. Patents,-I NSTRUC TION in various ARTS 

Itinerant Science. 

A C onneeticut artist, has fitted up a large 
double wagon into a sort of saloon, with a Da
guerreotype apparatus, and is going about from 
place to place, like a tin peddler, calling at 
houses and taking pictures here and there, as 
he can find customers. 

Pctrlfie<J Wood. 

In the vicinity of Independence , Texas, 
pieces of wood, petrified, are found in gr�a� 
quantities. In some localities, stumps of trees 
of the same size, and from two or three and 
twenty feet long, cover the whole fa ce of 
ground. Magnificent specimens might be ob 
tained there for cabinets. 

MI' 1Vise, the lErenaut, proposc3, in the 
Lancaster, P a . ,  paper, to capture the Castle of 
St. Julian d'Ulloa, at Vera C\"llz. He propos
es to assend from on b oard a vessel in a 
balloon , the ear of which shall be filled with 
percussioned bomb shells and torpedoes, to the 
amount of 18,000 lbs. The balloon , with a 
cable attach ed, can make an elevation of a 
mile in height, out of the reach of shot, and 
being poised over the C astle, can with great 
accuracy and precisi on, hurl down the dread
ful missels upon them, scattering d estruction 
among the enemy in all directions. More 
easily said than done. 

and TRADES, with engravings,-Curious 
Philosophical Experiments,-the latest RAIL 
ROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE and. 
AMERICA,-Valuable information on the Art 
of GARDENING, &c. &c. 

This paper is especially entitled to the pat
ronage of MECHANIC S  and MANUFACTU
RERS, being devoted to the interests of those 
classes. It is particularly useful to F' AR

MERS, as it will not o nly apprise them of 
IMPROVEMENTS in AGRICULTURAL IM
PLEMENTS, but INSTRUCT them in various 
MECHANICAL TRADES , and guard against 
impositions. As a F AMIL Y NEWSPAPER, 
it will cpnvey more USEFUL Intelligence to 
children and young people, than five times its 
c ost in school instruction. 

Being published in QUARTO F'ORM, it is 
conveniently adapted to PRESERVATION and. 
BINDING . 
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